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into Commiltee- and there is an opportunity
to so frame the amendments that they will
meet with the desire of lion. members, that
oppor~tunity will ho taken. MAembers must
not forget that whether the Bill goes nyi
further or not there are at the present tinse
provisions in the Act which deal with these
paricla points to which most hon. iiicm-

hors who have opposed the Bill have directed
their attention. So I say that whilst I
rec-ognise right from the first that we have
failed on three or four previous occasions
to secure ain amendmnent of the existing Act,
I' consider the time has arrived for this
House to nt least agree to bring the existing
Act up-to-date. And if there is a division
oft opinlion regardingr the several points I:
have mentioned, then let the House deal
with themi in Committee. I appeal tu
members not tos reject the Bill, but let it go
into Committ±e and amiend it as they desire
so that we might have a more up-to-date
Act for the Chief Inspector and his staff to
administer.

Question put and a division taken with
thle following results:

Ayes
Noes 18

Majority against

Hon. L. B. Dalton
Hon, J. M, Drew
Hon. Q. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

Hon. E. H. Angel,
Ron. C. F. Baxter
Mon. 1. Oraig
Hon. C. (.. Elliott
Han. S. T. Franklin
lMon. V, Harnereley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W, J. Mann
Hon'. G. W. Miles

Moss

.. 10

lion. E. U4. Heenan
Hon, W. H. Kiteoa
Mon. T. Mocre
Hon. A. M, Clydesdale

(Teller.)

a,

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
l:sii. ti. V. Pleae
i4on. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomsn
Hon. H. Tuoley
Hon, C. H. Wtttenooin
Hon. 0. D. Wood
lion. E, H. H. Hail

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

House adjourned at 10.12 pmx.
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Tihe SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
1.,1. ande read prayers.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

Report of Commiittee of Ways and M1eans
adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

Report of C ommiiittee adopted.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third, Reading.

Read a thirdl time anti transmnitted to thle
Council.

BILL--GERALDTON HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November1.

MR. THORN (Toedyay) [423S]: This
amiendmnent is quite. a reasonable one. It
makes provision for the health authority of
Ceraldton to transfer this amount to the
municipal council which, after all, is the
same body. Looking into this matter, olac
w-ould ask why was not the full amount of
the loan raised spent on sewerage work in
thle Geraldton district. However, I believe
there is a reason for that; I understand it
lies to do with the shortage of water.

The Minister for Health; Not altogether
that. The full amiount was not required for
thme work.
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31r. THORN: One would think that when
the town had an opportunity to put iii sew-
erage works, they would have used the whole
amount. Nevertheless, it is quite a reason-
able proposition, and t-he 'Minister, when
moaving the second reading, said that the
ratepayers of Geraldton would have oppor-
tunity to vote by referendum as to whether
the municilpality should1 take over this
amiount and spend it on municipal wvorks
instead of it~s being wholly spent onl health
work. That is all it amounts to, and so I
amn not going to labour the question. The
Bill merely asks permnission to transfer this
amount front the health authority to the
miiunicipal authority, and I do not think
there will be any objection to the second
reading.

Q uestion put and p~assed1.
Bill road a second time.

InI Coiniit tee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debiate, reported without amiendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.,

Council's .4mendments.
Schedule of two amiendmnents made liv

the Council aowv considered.

it Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in tlie Chair; the Prein ier ii'

charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2:-Add a proviso at the

cad of paragraph (a) of the clause, as fo]-
lows:-

Provrided further, that any' company
which has not alread y made returns in re-
spect of profits assessable under this 1)1o-
vise shall make such returns to the Coma-
mnissioner within sixty days from the dlate
this proviso takes effeet, and where such
return is duly made and the duty assess-
able is paid within the prescribed time,
then neither the company nor any other
person shall be liable to any penalty or
fine by reason of such profis not having
been previously returned

The PREMIER: I propose -to agree
to both these amendments. They meirely
provide that thle people affected,
who are mnade liable to the tax uder
thle Bill, should not he finled for not having
putl in returns and should not be subject

to any p~enalty. I think that should go
without saying. I move-

finat the amiendmenct lbe agreed to.

Question Put And passed; the Council's
amendment agrTeed to.

No. '2. Clause 2:-Add at the end of
p~aragraph (b) of the clause, on page 3,
the following words:-'aml the provisions
of the last proviso to subsection (1) of this
section shall apply ,autartis mnutandis.'

The PREMIER: This Amiendment is
exactly similar to No. 1. 1 move-

That the amiendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amieinment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1936-37..

In Committee o 'f supply.
Resumied from the 2.9th October; Alr.

Sleemn in the Chair.

V'ote-Departwental, f-110,963:

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.39]: 1
propose to carry out the usual custom,
namely to discuss jointly the Loan Esti-
mates and the Loan Bill which is now be.
fore the House; for what I have to say onl
the one will have application to the other,
and unless something- extraordinary occurs
in the meantime, I do jiot propose to speak
again onl the Loan Bill, although, of course,
I reserve to myself the right to discuss that
Bill. The estimated expenditure for the year,
as provided onl the Loan Estimates, is
£C2,412;409. That was the amount it was
proposed to raise when the Estimates were
introduced. Since then, owing to the un-
fortunate circumstances that have arisen,
not only in the agricultural areas but also
in the Pastoral areas, it haes been found
necessar 'y to approach the Commonwealth
Government and the Loan Council for addi-
tional funds. I understand that anl agree-
Bneat has been reached that will permit themn
to borrow another £1,000,000, which will
increase the amount to £!3,412,40(). The Esti-
mates that are before us provide only for
Anl expenditure of £2,412,409, and we
accepted the word of the Treasurer, when
he was moving the second reading of his
Loan Bill, that p~ortion of this additional
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£C1,000,000 will be used for the purpose of
making good the estimated deficit for the
current year. May I say, too, that besides
the amount required to assist industries, we
find ourselves with a deficiency of £E300,000
caused by the Federal Grants Commission
reducing their grant to Westernt Australia
by that amount. When the Revenue Esti-
mates were introduced and passed by the
Chamber, they were framed on the under-
standing that we were to get from the
Grants Commission £800,000, which has now
been reduced to £500,000. I understand fromn
the Treasurer that our estimated surplus
has been transformed into a deficit. And
the Treasurer, when introducing these
Loan, Estimates, pointed out that owing
to the flling off of revenue in coll-
sequence of the ravages of drought
in the pastoral and faringni areas,
there will be less revenue thaln was
estimated. I think we should have had
supplementary Estimates introduced. The
expenditure of thjis additional £800,000 is
not provided for onl the Estimates. There
is very little provision made on thle Esti-
mates as printed for those suffering dis-
abilities in our industries; but by the
Schedule of the Loan Bill, provision is made.
However, it is a question, not of the Loan
Bill but of an amount that should be put oti
the Estimates instead of leaving it to the
whims of Ministers to decide how this money
is to be spent. It is giving me and many
other members a great deal of concern. it
is not Parliamentary government we have
to-day, but government by executive. We
have very little say. I am not going to blame
wholly the present Ministry for this, because
the practiee has grown upl over a number of
years. But the time is not far distant when
Parliament must take charge of the finances,
ntot leave thems to thle Executive Council or
to the Minister. It seems to me that in-
directly, at all events, it is flouting the
powers of Parliament to say that these Esti-
mlates, provide for £E2,4129,409. We know
that we are going- to get another £1,000,000,
but, in effect, Ministers say they are going to
spend that as they like.

The Premier: No, we do not even know
that we shall get it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I understand that
from the loan now on the market it is pro-
posed to hand over to the State £e520,000
in addition to what we would have got had
we required only the amount that we
anticipated. The Government are asking for

authority, not on the Estimates but by the
Loan Bill, to raise another million pounds.
I agree there is some doubt whether we shall
get the additional money approved by the
Loan Council. Of the 71/ millions now
beinlr raised w-c expect to get £1,260,000.
That wvould leave an additional £E1,118,000
to make up the total requireme~nts of
£3,212,000. There was the flotation in June,
there is the present flotation, and there is
the problematical flotation to take place in
thle early part of next year. The Treasurer
estimates that roughly £C800,000 will be re-
quired for rendering assistance to the agri-
cultural industry.

Thle Premier: Not all for this year.
Honi. C. G. LATHAM: Roughly, £500,000

will lie required to the end of June next. I
suppose that sumn will meet the requirements
of the ag-ricultural -areas. There are, how-
ever, other industries which may be seeking
assistance. Finance is very difficult to ob-
tain just now, because munny of the proper-
tics are already overloaded, in that they have
borrowed as much as they can. On account
of low prices and dry seasons, it may be that
some people who are holding mortgages will
be unable to make further advances to those
entgaged in ogr primary industry. I do not
know what provision the Government have
made as to the method whereby they intend
to assist these people. It is proposed to
assist agriculturists through the Industries
Assistance Act. Whether that Act can be
used for the pastoral industry is a matter
for determination. It is usuall with Gov-
erment business to advance money on first
mortgage. Most of the properties concerned
are already overloaded, and it is doubtful
whether the first mortgagees will allow the
Government to come in and protect the
further advances that may be made to the
owners. During the depression, from 1930
to about 1934, we knew exactly what our
position was, and made every attempt to
grapple with it. Since then money has been
somewhat easier to obtain, although indus-
tries have languished considerably. I am
afraid that the facilities for the borrowing of
money have led us to be somewhat eareless
in our expenditure. The financial position
of the State is not as satisfactory as it
was two or three years ago. The Govern-
wnent must use every endeavour to get hold
of the finances so that they may control
the expenditure. It will probably be said
that on the one hand I am urging the Gov-
erment to borrow money to help our in-
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dustries, and onl the other band I am tag-
ing them to curtail expendituire. That is
quite a logical attitude to adopt, inasmuch
us we tin spend money in directions in
which we are not justified in spending it.
I hare told the House this session onl sqv-
ent occasions some of the ways in whichl
the (Jovernient propose to spend money.
With the finances in I heir present condi-
tion, wve arc not justified in spending it
us those directions. For several years aL
vigorous loan policy has been pursued by
all Governments. When are we to get to
the end of burrowing? 'It we~ do, not cease
.from borrowing0, sonic arrangement must
be made for a policy to bL adopted in the
future.

M1r. North: That is a matter for econo-
mteo adjustment.

Hon. C. U. LATHAMI: No doubt the hon.
mkember has a romledv for the situation.
After listening to himi onl several occasions,
I believe he has a solution for these diffi-
culties. I do not know that I have one. I
have tried to find out whether we can in-
uluce people to accept useless paper for old
debts. It seems to mne unlikely that we
shall find a remiedy in that direction. I
Wonder if the day wsill ever come when wv
shall be able to carry onl without borrow-
in, whether we shall be able to take money
out of revenue to mecet loans that are fall-
ing due. I admit that we are providing a
half per Cent. on] all flotations to provide
a sinking fuind.

The Premier: Sufficient to wipe off the
loans in -50 years.

Hon. C. G. ILATHAM: That will take 50
y-ears. We are to-day providing for short-
dated loans. The last few loans have been
floated onl short terms,' one for 14 years and
two for 15 years. When the loans fall due,
the Government will have to go on the
market to renew them.

The Premier: To convert then].
lion. C. G. LATHAM: Probably more

money will have to be borrowed. We are
not giving as much consideration to the
future as earlier occupants of the Treasury
bench did in our ease. We are extremely
lucky in this State. I do not know that
we halve ever been embarrassed through
having loans fall due at a time when we
could not meet them, or when some provi-
sion had not been made to do so. Other
States have at times been embarrassed by
large sums of money falling due, -d

through being unable to make arrang-
mnents to meet them. It is not going to be
easy to borrow money as it has been during
the last few years. Thje Government must
watch1 the situation closely. I know one
direction in 'which they can. do that. We
should use every penny we can get to build
up industry. I have taken the Gov-
ernmnent to task in this Chamber for
spending money Onl sewerage and
other works in the metropolitan
area, and have lbeen condemned by
mnembers for doing so. I admit that the
expenditure provides interest and sinking
fnnd, but it does not build up industry
to which we look to meet the expenditure
of the future. The goldmiming inl-
dustry can now stand onl its own
feet. If we maintain a policy of
gold mining iii this State, and give the
public confidence, I believe the industry
can look after itself. I agree with *the
miember for Nedlanda that we might legis-
late to ensure to the investing public some
deg-ree of security that, when they put
their inancey into the industry, they will
not be putting it into ''dud"' shows, but
will have a reasonable opportunity of get-
ting interest onl their outlay. An import-
'At avenue for expenditure is offered 'by
ouir agricultural nod pastoral indus tries.
People at present engaged in those indus-
tries, through no fault of their own, are
:just now unable to finance themselves. The
Government ought to use every penny they
can get for the assistance of those indus-
tries, having regard to careful mnanage-
mient. They should borrow money so as to
place the people concerned in a, position
to take advantag-e of the better prices
offerling and thus restLore the national
income to what it was hefore. The
Treasurer anticipates th at 'he will
have trouble this year due to the
falling- off in the wheat yield and
the wool clip. How imuch better
wvould it be for the State to have all
these people ic-establishied. All Crown lands
which are'now unoccupied and in which we
have invested a lot of money should he
hroug;ht back into uisc. The Minister for
Laqnd4 frequently refers to the expenditure
of £13,000,000 on the opening up of country
which is now unoccupied. We should use
oar best endeavoulrs to bria back into cul-
tivation those areas in which already -we have
invested such largeY sums. Let us -gee what
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we cetn do in the pastoral areas. 1 do not
know whore the flocks are to comie from for
the re-stocking of those areas. The rains
mnust come sonic time, as surely as the sun
rises. We mjust get good seasons again but
it will be extremely difficult for the people
concerned to finance themselves. Flocks of
sheep will also be difficult to secure. 'We
ought to find a means, to invest some of our
available money in that particular industry.
Ultimately these industries will he able to
provide enough revenue with which to carry
on the requirements of the State. Until we
do reach that stage let us stop borroinug
money for useless work. Let its throw the
responsibilit ' upon the people themselves.
Mast of them -would be better able to do
with their own money than we can by tak-
ing it from themi and spendiqig it for them.
1 am not criticising the present Govern-
meat. They tire only doing v~hat other Gov-
ernmnents; have done. Probably there is aq
giceater reason for borrowing money to-day
thain there ever was before, but it ought to
he used for the development of our natural
resources and not for the purposes for -which
the Government have been using it. The
mnember for Canning is looking cross at mec.
He will doubtless say we ought to spend
this money in South Perth.

Mr. Cross: We ought not to spend it in
the chopping up of grass, as you did.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: It depends onl
what the hon, member means. The inter-
jection shows what a little idea the hon.
memnber has. of the difficulty of financing
the position that had to be faced a, few
years ago.

The CHAIRMAN: IHas this aiiythiig to
do with the Loan Estimates?

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: It is all loan ex-
penditure. We spent loan funds in pro-
viding food for the people, although we did
that indirectly. A sufficiency of revenue had
to be made uip from these funds. We can-
not develop the country unless we have suffi-
cient money to back uip the efforts of the
people. ftn our timie we had a very meagre
amount, altogether insuifficient for the pur-
pose. With thle money we had available we
had to do what the member for Canning
is complaining about. If lie can show ine
that by going onl with sewerage works wie
arc providing the same advantag-es to the
people of thle State, and arc going to make
this State just as prosperous as if ire spent
thait ulottcy onl inrdustry, by all mneans let
us go onl doing it.

'Mr. Cross : I suppjose you want to spend
the mtoney on country roads.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: We have to build
uip our industries so that we may meet our
expenditure. That is where we have to turn
our attention. It may be vecry convenient
at tines to spend our mioney where it will
produce sonic interest and perhaps a sink-
ing fund. That, however, is not the function
of the Government. In normal limecs local
authorities can do that. If we could hanid
over our city litabilities to a board, it wouldl
be possible to carry onl just is well. Thme
Government would not suffer by that. This
is a national Glovernment, and oughit to look
to national industries that will carry thle bur-
den that is being heaped upon futture gener-
atious. I ani not going to put up) a policy
t curtailing borrowing. We have to borrow
liioutti at the, inonlent, W\hen Are have hor-
rowed it we should turn it to the best ad-
vanitage. If we take notice of the public
wenerall 'N we shall find themn wanting us to
spend thie mioney in this, that OrL the other
direction for their benefit. People generally
are selfish, as probably we are in this Chain-
ber when studying the requirements of our
electorates. Thle Government mjust stiffen
its backbone and say "WVe cannot uitilisqe
our money inl that direction, but musqt
spend it Onl jndustries that will carry thle
increasing liaLilities of thme future."
Another serious thing is the increase in the

1)nbbC debt without a1 corresponding increase
ill the population. If there were an icrase
iN the population proportionate to the
augmented public debt, the position would
not be so bad. I will not go into the question
that must eventually claimi the attention of
even the Governient inl this State, namely,
the natural increase in the number of people
themsdlves. I believe that , at t-he moment,
it would be unwise to bring in people from
overseas. At the samec timec, we could bring
here jpeople who have mioney and are
willing to take notice of advice tendered
to them. Too mnany of those who have
brought mioney -with them to this State have
lost their funds in ventures the), did nlot
understand. If we continue to build lip the
liability of time people as wve are doing-we
are building it up very rapidly-the future
will present i nceasin'g dilficulties. The State
debt of Western Auistraiia alone amounts to
£90,000,000. Onl top of that, we haive our
share of the Commonwealth dlebt and( of the
debt of local authorities. The indebtedness
11cr head of thep popullation ill this Slate is
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astound intg. Of that £.90,000,000, we owe
£416,000,000 overseas ania the balance of
£44,000,000 in Austral ia. The debt per head
ot the populnation is now app1 roxinmately £200
per h.ead, and flint relate, to the State in-
debiteduess alone. It has increased to the
extent of £45 per head during the last 10
yent's. That ten denev inis.t hie regarded ex-
fieme ~v serioulsly. It we increase the
na tionial indebtednless at the irate of £C45 per
head for every tell-year period, where -villI
if lead us'? I believe the fault rests In
ft' Net that we have invested loan fults
in dir-ect ions flint have not resulted in1 anl
hulmease of Our niati onl IWealth. I want to
hammer at that point p)art ieiulaIy.. Allt loan
funds shoul hile invested in di rections that
will increase our na tional wealth. If that
were done, then instead of hiaving, to borrow
we wvold lie able to secure sniffieeut from
our industries to meet oulr equirs~ementis. It
isi only a Ifewv yearvs ago that we hald to salY
to peole oul %Nhom11 we hav e borrowed
iiioite at six per centt., 4'Yon tiust take fou r
p)er cent. for your mtoney in fnututre."' De-
spite loan conversions at lower rates, Intel--
est onl borrowings continues to increase and
has r'isen from £3,257,000 in 1929-30 to
£3,272,000 this year

Trhe Prtemlier: Bitt Ihie; is .111 exce ptionalI
yent. We would not have hnd flint expl).i-
ence hadl it tot been for tile drought.

ltii. C. 0. 1,ATHATN : Still, that is a
large sullm ot money.

The Premier: And( we have badl a lot of
trouble.

Hfou. 0. fl. LA'rNA'M: I know we have
had to do it, and( that is why I have drawn
attention to this very rapid increase. In

S Auistralia we have reached that gtage beecause
wve borrowed money in anticipation of times
anad conditions, generally speaking, being
advantatreous. lImmediately wve encountered
a period during- which our national income
fell and our primary industries could not
carry the load imposed iupon them, wre had
to go to those from whom we hall1 borrowed
and ask them to release us from, portion of
our liability' . We are not justified in goin~g
back to those conditions again. We have
had a lesson and should profit by it, himt
I ami afraid we have not done so. The
annual savings in interest arisin from the
conversion of loans in Australia and Lon-
don are set out in the Third Report of the
Conmnonwealth Grants Commission. Onl
page 231 of tlat report there will be found
Appendix No. 33, which shows the savings
effected c's a result of those conversions.

Mr. -Marshall : An yhow, that is mlerely a
tell ovary relief.

lion. C. Gr. LATHAM: That is so.
Mr. Mafrshall: We are going back onl it.
Hon. C. G. ]ATIA-M: But that did. set

us alt example we should follow; that is
w-hat I think. The annlual savring in Inter-
est lit conlversijon of loans in Australia is
£358,000 and the saving overseas £1.67,355,
to which has to be added the ex-
change. which represented £42,466, show-
lag a total annual saving- onl the conversion
of £56782. Ire-ret to I'ave to
point out, however, thmat we art' getting- back
to the samne condition inl which we foutndi
ourselves when we had to adk the bondl-
holders to relieve us of sonic of the contrat'-
lual obligations we had entered into.
wanat to dleal with, a point that the Premie'r
raised w'lin hie said it was dillicalt tiowa-
days to raise nioney ill Austrnlia.

'The Premier: That is onl aeco'mt of indus-
tries.

lion. C. Gr. LATTA'M: I dc not know
that as much money is going ha jo indlustries
ai mnay be anticipa ted!. I think tine Cxp lana-
ti nil is to be found in two jeastms. The
1;r4 ii f lit (ouenmet se'u'.it je are not

ottuacrki m.'ioligh. .Sceondhl 1 11k-ieve illM
i)sfltutiutls and others who lima ~- money to
lend Cll see whlat is taking Platce wvitih ie-
gard to Governments in Australia, and they
are not prepared to invest maone- under con-
tracts for fear that later they ),ill be asked
to alter the terms and condi tons. Mfore-
over, there are outside in',estmc ,ts that arc
more profitable than those offeredl by Cm'-
ernments. The first considerationm, however,
is that Governments lare not doing what they
set out to do 'rhen they agreed to the Prc.
mniels' Plan, under whlich they were to keep
expeniditure well under control. 'lhe Pre'-
mie, problyl~ anticipatinig tlhat there maoy
1)0 dilliculty in raising' the necessary loan
funds in Aiustralia, pointed out that we
mnight have to go onl the London market. .t
believe feelers have been put out in London
to ascertain what the position would be if
Australia were to go onl the London market.
They may, not have been put out by the
Commonwealth Government, hut I believe
they have been by seine State Treasurer.
I hope we shall not go on the London mar-
ket, at least for seine time. Immediately we
dlid so, it would mean that the rate of ex-
change that benefits primary p~roducers so
much to-day would be adversely affected. At
present it is 25 per cent. in oar favour. If
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we found ourselves faced with the necessity
to raise a considerable sum in London, that
rate would decrease. To-day we are trying
to float a loan ini Australia of about
£23,000,000. If we were to float that
amount in London-

The Premier: We would keep a reasonable
proportion in Australia whatever we did.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then assuming we
went on the London market for the purpose
of raising £11,000,000 and succeeded in get-
ting the loan, it would mean we would have
£.11,000,000 worth of cash available in
London. At tines I do not know how the
Commonwealth Bank have been able to buy
all the money that is available there. If we
raise another £11,000,000 in London, it will
aAv be sent out to us in sterling, but ii'
goods. That will cut both 'ways. It will
discourage Auastralian manufaceturers of
articles and \Nill hamper the establishment
of secondary/ industries within the Com-
monwealth. On top of that, such a pro-
cedure woul4 be bound to lessen the r-ate of
exchange. i:want the rate of exchange to
remain atthe present level until our farmers
arc on thoir feet again. They have had a
trying time, and there is a possibility now
that they wi~l secure some return for their
labours. ThC-refore I certainly want the
rate of exchange to remain at its present
figure until the farmers are re-established onl
their holding . Immediately we asked the
London flrlarf'ial institutions for a loan,
even if it were only for anl amount necessary
to pay ovc--Seas interest commitments it
wdntld involve a fall in the rate of exchange,
probably to the extent of 50 per centt. That
would mean that instead of the rate of ex-
change being 25 per cent., it would be re-
duced to 12 / per cent., because the money
would be in London.

The Premier: There may be trouble in not
having the money to meet our obligations at
the times.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier r--
faes to overseas?7

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At other times

there may be a surplus.
Mr. Patrick: If that action were to in-

crease imports, it might have a contrary
effect.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not antici-
pate that there will be any extensive fluctua-
tions in imports, lbut as money borrowed
overseas will comic to us in the form of

goods, I do not expect that wve shall derive
much benefit through borrowing- overseas.

The Premier: Except that it would keep
interest rates in Australia down to reason-
able proportions.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: It might have
that effect, but I doubt it.

The Premier: If we do not go on the
market for a loan, interest rates will not
come down.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I may he wrong,
but I think great difficulty will be experi-
enced in raising in Australia the money wye
require and the Commionwvealth flank may
have to underwrite a considerable propor-
tion of the loan. I sincerely hope I am
wrong in my p~rediction but I have not
noticed in the Press reports of any large
sums$ being included in applications for the
loan issue.

The Premier: It is not a very big loan.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: It is for £7,500,000
,and the large investors do not as *a rule
take long to advise the Commonwvealth Bank
how much they p)ropose to take. As the
Premier pointed out, the general improve-
mient in industry has opened up avenues for
private investment, but I do not know that
it has to the extent we may sometimes think.
But it makes it more difficult for the Goy-
erment to raise the amount of money they
require at a low rate of interest, and that has
been reflected in recent loans. For instance,
wshen the November loan was issued, the
price was £9 15s., the rate of interest 3%
per cent, and the term was for 14 years.
The price of the June loan was £98 10s.,
with interest at 3% per cent., and the term
15 years. The issue price of the present
loan is £07 10s., the interest rate 3% per
cent., and the term 15 years. With regard
to domestic raisings, I understand that they
represent money received from the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank. Under the ar-
rangement we entered into when we trans-
ferred the State Savings Bank to the Coin-
nionwealth, 70 per cent, of the increased bal-
mice onl the accounts was to be available to
the State when required.

The Premier: That is, of the excess of
deposits over withdrawals.

Honl. C. G. LATI{AM; That is so. The
Premier pointed out that deposits were de-
creasing, which is a had sign. It rather in-
dicates a shortage of money. I do not know
that the Premier's statement was quite cor-
rect, because I noticed a report in the Press
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(lay or two ago indicating that something
like £4,00,000 hod been deposited in the
Commonwealth Savings Bank last year more
than during the previous year.

The Premier: Not hare.
1-Ion. C. G. LA THAM: No; the state-

mient. dlid not indicate the Western Anstra-
Iwo deposits separately. 1 do not know if
the Premier has, tln.' figures. Certainly wve
hare not got then, Ietore us. I believe that
is, the amount of mwnor available. I wouild
like the record of deposits to show an iii-
crease, because that would be a far better
sign.

The Prenmier: It would just depend on
the times. Somectimes people hoard mnfey.
whereas it is perhaps better to put it into
the industries that the bon. member has
been talking about.

Hon. C. G. IJAT TAIM:. The Premier maust
realise that savings bank aeeou~ts are really
mnade up by the deposits of the small wa gc
and suaoy earners. Ii coinsequienee, during
the period of the depression there were
hieavy drawings, against deposits. The
small wage and salary earners are not those
who can invest money in other ways. They
gnerally place their savings in the bank,

and that is a sign of prosperity. I suppose
Victoria is the most prosperous State to-
d av,) and there the deposits have increased
conisiderably.

Mfr. Patrick: In South Australia the de-
posits are generally about the highest, but
thiat State is not the most prosperous.

Ho". C. G. LATHAM: I am afraid these
short-termn loans, extending over periods of
14 or 15 years, will ultimately embarrass
G-ovornmnents, and it is certain that they will
have to continue to borrow in order to re-
imew those loans. All I am saying is that
we should not make it more difficult for the
future than it 'has been made for us in the
past. Consideration should he given to
future generations. The Premier stated that
lie expected our wheat yield would he
down 8,000,000 bushels. I have worked it
out, and, although the yield will be consider-
ably less, I believe the value of the wheat
production will be close on a million more
this year in spite of the reduced yield-
£800,000 to £1,000,000 mnore. I have not
fixed the price at 4s. 6d. because, after all,
it is doubtful whether that will remain.
But, looking, at the market at the moment,
apparently the price will stay fairly high,
and, with countries such as Italy buying,

Australia wheat, the probability is that we
will average 4s. 6d. to 4s. 9d. I estimate
that there will probably be another
£1,ODO,000 circulated this year from the sale
of whet-f1,000,000 nmore than last year,
I think the same will apply to wool.
Althou-bli thre is a reduction in the number
of shceer, I believe the lotal value of the
wool clip will be close on what it was last
yea' anid, in coinsequtence, there will not be
a fall of the national income feared by the
Treasurer. Nevertheless we know that a
great deal will be required to assist those
who have nothing, and we have to look at
the position front that angle. While there
is prosperity amiongst some there is not
aMIongst others. Those who are engaged in
these industries, and who have stuck to the
State as they have done duing the last
few years should be assisted if we can find
the mioney to help them. I inn going to
make a suggestion to the Premier to which

'lie m'ight give consideration. In view of the
fact that the Commonwealth Government
have found money to assist irrigation
scihemies in the Eastern States, they might
bie approached to assist us to provide water
sulpplies in our agricultural areas. As irri-
gation is essential to the western part of
NewV South Wales and to South Australia
an1d Victoria, so waiter supplies are essential
to our ag-ricultural areas. in the "West
Australian" of the 27th November, under
the heading- of "MAurm-ay 'Waters Scheme,"
"£10O,506,404 spent to date," the following
telegrami appeared:

Replying to Mr. Barnarid (Labour, Tasmania)
iii the Honse of -Representatives to-cday, the
Minister far the I7nterior, Mr. Paterson, said
that expenditure under tim River Murray Waters
Agreement to date bad been £10,506,404 con-
sisting of £2,626,601 each by the omoniwealthm,

New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.

The estimated cost of the completion
of the scheme was £,12,000,000. I will
admit that in providing water sup-
plies, through pipes, the State Government
cannot afford to spend a great deal in any
one year, due to the fact that probably 50
per cent. of the money wvould he required
in material for pipes. But the Common-
wealth Government might be approached,
in view of the fact that they are prepared
to assist irrigation in the other States, and
asked whether they will make a sumi avail-
able to the people in this State for the
purchase of pipes. Pipes are manufactured
in the Eastern States; they provide em-
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ilovuient there and, as a eltr~butioii to
this 11tate, thle CotiuaonWealth Govertneut
might be prepared to make advances onl
the. saine conditions, as, in the Muirray
Waters scemne to assist in the develop-
nmeat of Our agriculturval. areas. I know thle
Goermmen t are aware that wve canl never
hav i eunre agricultural areas, unless we
have Ji iii wmilt water sLntphes Of somle
kind or other. In Victoria water has been
in out for hundreds of miles in% opien

drains. In South Australia they have had
to do thle samne. Our agricultural areas
need to be equall 'y secured, and that is -why
I ask that the Premier should apIproachl
Ihin Federal Government. I suggest that lie
imtht interview thle Prime -Minister in re-
spect to tlis matter. I do not know that
hie will g-et far by writing letters, bitt it
may be possible after the close of the
.SeS,Ithn to intervie the Prime MHinister
with a view to seeing whether some con-
sid ration canl be obtained along these
lines. 'fhe amanuifacture of tile pipes would
provide emuiploynmenit in tine Eastern States,
and we eani provide labour to iliy themn
itfite Commonwealth Government wil
find the material. The provision of water
supplies would certainly secure our agri-
cultural areas for sheep carrying, and we
would lie saved from Lacing thle difficulty
which confronts ins from time. to time in
convey i g u-at er by railway. That is the
monist obsolete methfod I know, but it has
to be done. Time Conmmoinnwcalthi Govern-
mient should be askedl to do something in
this; regarid. They can find mioney fur
rrigationi, which is essential ov-er there,

hut it is, essential that we, too, should
have water mains through our agricultural

ara.I hope that as a reward for my
suggestionl pipes Ilight be runl through the
agricultural areas in the east end of my
e leetomute. Iii the best areas in the Bruce
Rock district there are -no water supplie-,,
aint I amn yen' worried about it. WVill tha
(lorcrnment ble able to cart wrater into
those areas? It is problematical, hut the
1wiple will hiave to be told very curly
whethie the Government propose to cadt
,water. [f tile peopic' have to sell their
s;heep the Lord knows how we. are to help
thema to build upl tile flocks agalin. The
agriceulIturalI areas havye assisted thle State
in maintaining tine lnational1 incomle.
It wvill be a gre a t pity to let that
go because of w ater difficulties. I have

pointed out that the Glovernment are not
expending die money as wisely as they
tniglht. They could have expended it in
more prolitable directions than in miany
which I hare mentioned so often before.
I kim nut going to speak about them again
to-night.

Thie lPremiier: Becar, hear!
lion. C. G. LAIUIA-M: I gret sick a

talkingw about it. ]. know the Government
are doing xvrong, bitt they will not listeit
to advice. 'they must know they aire doing
wrong, but they -will not accept adite
fronm tis6 side of thie House and exeise,
'fhat sond jmdgnnt which I knewx 11ud
hle there. They are spendig nimne i),
(lhe c-ity whlich (could very successfully be
uised inl other direcTtionls. The1 samle applies
to tine revenue Lund. I do not know how
imuch the Premier Propoacs to use toas
sist farmers. I understand that on~ 0ie
Revenue Estimates there is £50,000; which
is, not v'ery maich. Onl the present Loan
Estimates there is only £2,000.

The Premier interjetetd.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMXI: I do not know

whether that is wise or tiot, but that is a
matter entirely for tine Treasurer. It the
Premier is going to aldvancee money in the
ag-ricultural areas throughi te 1 uduslries
Assistance Act, and that is what the Mlin-
ister- for Lands said the other night in
introdumig time ]3ill for the continuance, of!
that Act, these people are going io b-,
charged 6 per cent, interest. I do not know01
whetheCr the Treasurer is aware ol! that. I
consider that is far too high a. rate of in-
Iterest. But that is -what they will have
to pay unless an amending Bill is intro-
duced. Section 14 of the Act, subsection
(4), states:

The applicant to whom any a- dmance is made
or is deemed to be amade under this Act shiall
repay such advanc iWith inlterest thler to
the date of ]paymtent, ait a rate of inot loss than
six pounds per cemtum per annum.

I contend that 6 per cent. is far too high.
The Government are borrowing money at
4i per cent. and those forced to conic to the
Government for assistance should not he
charged 0 per cent. Thtere should not be
two per cent. profit made. Th''le Act -will
have to bp amended. There is ito alterna-
tive, unless the Treasurer believes that Acts
am-c made for Governments to override.

The Premier: rThe miuuin cannot lie
increased hut the amount can always he
retl I IIed.
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lion1. C. G. LAIl I [AM: "Not less." Those
;ile the wornds in lie Act. Thle nainiinittin is
fixed. 1.? the A'il fixed the maximnum it:
would be all right, bit it fixes the mini inim.
I m int to d raw thll Treasurer's attention to
that fact. I hope thle Ad: wvill be amended
or that the mnatter wvillI be got over in soii,e
WAVV. I want to sav a word about the basic

v-ge The Goverinment are 1)01row' ing
iolley bitt it. nieat; less to thetin to-daty than

if thle basic wage! loadt re~lloliIed as it Was in)
193"3. Over at nllmiler Or vear's we have
11411 at great deal IF of oney to spend. We
spent ait the rate of £14,000,000 it year
dur11ing the four years iprior to the depres-
sion period. Dur Hg" the following three

.%as- front 19:30-31 to 1032-33 - the
alont fell to, X1.0,00)0,000. Since 1933 the

pitioin ha9 gradually imipioved and the
average itas beeni sli gu lv Over £12000,000 a

\\Tji- Nth the jiieesel I liid decreased
exp end iture (lie lbasic wageIX has riseni and
fallfen, rcs pec:tively. Duiring the thrtee von rs
prior to the dcpie~sion there was ai gradual

H'6TIeaSe ill the basic wage whiiich reacthed the
higli level of £4 7s. in 1930. Then it
tl to £3 8s. ii' 19.33. Now that wve arc

sptending R1 2:0041!000 a yeari it has increasedl
to £3 13S. fil. There aire tmelbers in this
1House who believe that as the basic wage
10- (15 U) so dloes tile purchasing powver in-
crease. They think that is a vecry fine idea.
As, at natter of fact, hlowever, their l)Lrehas-
ing power is not increased toy one penny. In
soine directions I believe :nt increase in the
lwisic wage is at disadvantage. This yeair
we tire speniding £E100,000 onl a certain piece
of work. As the basic wage has increased it
is probable that we airc getting far less
value for cur money than if we hadl spent
the aloney' last year. The Government have
bor1rowed this alon1e.% but I regret that they
'tie not going to get as great value for it
ats they would have obtained three or four
years ago when tile basic wage was £C3 8s.
It is inferred because I spy these things at
times that I like to see the basic wage low.
T do not care what tile basic wage is. It
is a question of wArit the mioney will buy.

Thei Minlister for Justice: Things are
better when it is higher.

Ion. C. 0. LATHAM: The Minister says
that things arc better when it is higher.

The Mlinister for Justice: They spend
much more freely.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I find that most
people in Australia, and particularly

itt Western Australia, spend all they cain
tat htold otf. Doei; it matter whether
they spend £3 Ss. or £4 7s. ivhen both
sumis have the scame purchasing value?
Frt at sportinlg point of viewv, it might
appear that thtey get more v-alu wn ithI a

hi igiwr basic wage, but in relation to the
(011 iiioil i ties thley Iave to bin.1-antd it is in
the conmmodities we are interrested-I con-
tend they are no better off. Still, the in-
crease has a g-ea t influtence onl governmental
expenditure. There . is not the slightest
doubt of that, If the basic wvage is In-
creased and forces tip the cost of living,
there will be less money to go round, even
thoughl we bor-row an additional amount. It
is a qunestions of value. I aml afraid that halIf
the Publdic, or probably lucre, believe tiat

because I hey 1w uidle more money, tiley are
better off. ActualIly, of course, they aire
not.

The Premier: We cannot p)reent the cost
of living goinig up when we are getting at
Itigler price for our commodities.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM-: That is not tlte
go0Vertli g factor.

rple Premier: To a large extent it is.
H'on. C. G. LATHTAMl: I (10 not think so.

'fhe miove mlonecy the Government borrow and
tile greater their expenditure, the hig-her
goes the basic wvage.

Thei Premier: Ohl, no. The basic wage
Cainle clown ill the time of depression be-
cause commodities were ellen p.

Hfon. C. G. LATHAM: As we reduced
"1overnmaental expenditure, so did the cost
of living conc down. Tile Premnier will re-
collect the legislationi we introduced, with
wichl his p)arty disagreed.

Mr. -Marshall: I do not always agree with
you, but you are right this time.

Holl. C. G. LATHAM: Then I am in-
clined to think I must have made a nmistake.

Mt. Marshall: It is the first occasion for
aotgtitne on which I have agreed with

to u.
Mr. Thorn: Then it is a certainty that

tlie Leader of the. Opposition is wrong.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I wish to see onl

the Estimates a substantial amount of money
to assist our industries. Provision is not
mlade for such an amount on either the Rev-
come Estimates or the Loan Estimates. I
know that some provision is made in the
first schedule of the Loan Bill, but that has
nothing to do with the estimates of expendi-
ture; it does not bind the Government to
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spend the money in that direction. By the
way, there is a big variation between the
amounts in the first schedule of the Loan
Bill and those in the Estimates. I have
checked over the items and I do not know
why they arc not reconcilable. To show the
differences, I will quote the following:-

Loan Loan Bill
Estimates. Schedule.

L f
Departmental.........110,963 116,000
Electric power station .. 18,000 120,000
Rolling stock for railways ... 120,000 36,000
Tramnways, Perth electric 2.75,000 70,000
Cue-Big Bell railway .. 60,000 65,000

By the way, the Premier will not require
£656,000 of Actual cash for the Cue-Big~ Bell
railway.

The Premier: Fortunately, no.
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: Then we should

not grant the amount Asked for. Probably
the Premier will require only £30,000.

The Premier: More than that.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: That is the beastly

part of it. We purchase goods with loan
money, sell the goods, and pay the money
into revenue, and coiisequcntly depreciate
the value of our assets. Other differences
Are.-

Loan Loan Bill
Etmts Schdule.

Railways.......... 475,000 290,000
Harbours and rivers .221,000 158,000(
Water supply and sewerage 1,196,600 1,187,000
Erection of State batteries

and provision of treatment
plants...............20,000 4,000

1 direct the attention of the Minister for
Mines to that discrepancy.

The Premier: We might have authority
under previous Loan Acts, and this pro-
vides for the balance.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Possibly so.
Tine Premier: WVell, as a matter of fact

we have.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then let us take
tine itemn "Assistance' to settlers, industries,
etc.," for which £2,000 is shown on the Loan
Estimates and £C200,000 in the Loan Bill. 1
have checked tip that item. and I cannot see
how that money can he available. 'The vote
for development of agriculture has been in-
creased from £179,548 on the Loan Esti-
mnates to £315,000 in the loan schedule. I
would like to see those items in the loan
schiedule in agreement with the amounts on
the Estimates. I concede that in some there
is an unexpended portion of a loan for

which authority has been issued, but that
would not amount to much.

The Premier: That is so.
Hion. C. G. LATHAM: Then will the

Premier tell uts why he proposes to raise All
the money contained in the Loan Bill
schedule, seeing that he has authority to
raise some of it?

The Premier: We are asking authority to
raise the sum mentioned in the Loan Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But the Premier
already has authority to raise the unexpended
amounts. Evidently the Premier is asking
for an additional million of money. He
wvants. us to believe that lhe has a million
authorised hut not expended.

The Premier: Authorised, but we have not
raised the money.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am aware of
that. Some years ago we authorised the
raising of a loan of about 41/2, millions, and
I do not think we got two million pounds
under it. I hope the Premier will ensure
that the loan funds are wisely spent. I be-
lieve there is no better way of spending them
than by helping the people i our industries.
T~lhey are the people who will increase the
national income. -Members become annoyed
when. I refer to the expenditure on works 0o1

the river frontage, which, though commend-
able, will not produce a penny-piecee in valuie
for Anybody. Surely the people ot the city
are entitled to give consideration to the
question of increasing the national income.
They get the benefit, and we should direct
Attention to using whatever money is avail-
able to keeping people in our industries.
Not since 1920 has there been a better op-
portunity than exists to-day to extend our
operations. I believe that the price of wheat
is likely to remain at a decent level for a
few years. We have the people and we
have the land cleared-most of the land is
highly improved-and all we have to do is to
make work on the land sufficiently attractive
for people to get back on to farms and
operate them. If the present unfortunate
conditions prevailing in Europa continue
for long, there might be a great need, and
even a great demand, for the commodity our
farmers p~roduce. The same applies to the
men engaged in the pastoral industry ; we
cannot afford to allow them to drift off the
land. Any loan funds we can provide
should be applied to keeping them on the
land. I do not ask the Premier to close
down on city works, but I do ask him to be
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careful and to stop foolish expenditure onl
works that are not justified. I have given
instances of such works, and I hope that
members will be more reasonable and will
give serious thought to the possibilities
ahead. Year by year our difficulties seem to
increase. Whatever happens in Europe,
particularly if it be for the worse, we can-
not dissociate ourselves from those troubles.
Europe provides our markets, and thus we
must be affected in some way or other,
wrhetlher directly or indirectly. Conse-
quently we hlave to turn our attention to
doing our best with the p~eop~le in the State,
and there is no better way in which the
Government call expend money thin by as-
sisting the people engaged in primlary indus-
tries, giving them water suipplie -

The Premier: The people in industries.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, thougmh there

is not much use in developing secondary in-
dustries. We have tried that idea.

The Premier: We aire doing a little.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I regret to say

that every time the Government--and the
previous Government fared just as badly-
have set out to assist secondary industries,
thecy have had to foo
having footed the bill
closed down. That ha
tons experience for th
the experience around
industries, developed
have been assisted byv
then have closed dlow]

tthe bill, and, after
,the industries have
sbeen a most calaim-

a State. I1 have seen
the city. Secondary

by private capital,
the Governmen t, and
i.We should enden-

your to ic-establish our primary industries
and make them attractive to tile people. .f
hope the Government will take up the sug-
gestion I have made and will approach the
Federal Government to provide money to
keep people in employment and also pro-
vide wvhat is so badly needed in this State,
mnely water supplies in the agricultural
areas. That is my contribution to the de-
bate on the Loan Estimates. 1 might not
have to speak oil the Loan Bill, because I
am hopeful that the Premier will give uts the
information for which I have asked.

MR& MARSHALL (Murchison) £5.41]:
With the Leader of the Opposition I sup-
pose it will be immaterial whether my
observations are made on the Loan Esti-
mates or on the Loan Bill. The Leader of
the Opposition impressed me with his con-
tribution to the discussion. The very seri-
oils position into which the State, and one

might add also the Commonwealth and
most civilised countries, has drifted, is
appatrent. For a considerable number of
years,,-there were new avenues that the
Premier could exploit to secure taxation,
and while the incidence of existing taxa-
tion was low, he could increase the inci-
dence and thus increase his revenue. That
position, however, e'idently received no
consideration whatever. While it was pos-
sible for the Government easily to finance
their conmmitmlents, and wvhile the pinch was
not felt, we did not trouble much about
financial matters. Now we have reached
a stage when to increase taxation wvould
be bitterly resented by taxpayers, if not
received with open hostility, so heavily are
wve taxed at present. I challenge any Trea-
surer, no matter how brilliant a financier
he might be, to find another avenue that
he could successfully explore in order to
increase revenue by way of taxation or
charges for services rendered. Although
members of the Opposition have not been
over-critical, they have indicated that the
present Government should be contemaplat-
ing a reduction of taxation. I believe that
a big section of taxpayers are hopeful that
in the near future some relief from the
burden of taxation will be granted. Re-
duction of taxation from the Government's
point of view-fromi any Government's
point of view-is as hopeless as would be
ain attempt on my part to fly without the
aid of an aeroplane. We should be fair
wvith the people, and let them know that
they cannot expect reduced taxation. Sueu
tinising the financial position of Western
Australia, we realise how little prospect
there is of any such reduction. I suggest
to the Treasurer that if he retains the port-
folio for a year or two, he will have to
find new alvenues of taxation. That is in-
evitable, because the national debts of the
State and the Commonwealth are gradually
but surely increasing. With that increase
onl the one hand, and on the other hand the
increase in social services demanded by the
people, a higher revenue by way of tanR-
tion will be required. The only other
expedient is increased charges for services
rendered. It is true that from time to
time Governments find it convenient to re-
duce taxation. I have experienced that
in this Chamber; and so, I believe, have
you, Mr. Chairman. The first Collier Gov-
ermnent, on taking ollice, found it c-on-
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ve-meat, or possile, because of a windfrall
From the Federal Government, to reduce
taxation by 331/ per ceint. But temporary
relief of that kind eventually has no bene-
ficia I effect onl the fi nancial wvelhbeing- of
the State. Taxation wats reduced by 3314
per cent, in those yeat-s. I have not; anni-
h-sod the figures to asect tamn to what ex-
teat taxation has lie!n increased since that
per-iod, hut I venture to say the proportion
Of increase is a goodl deail higher than 33 i
per cent. The unfortunate feature of it
all is that every pound taken out of the
people1's pocket'lly vav of taxation means
a. corresponding reduction of the pl)WICs
purchasingr power. That reduction in par-
chasing plower has a direct effect upon
industry. The increase in taxation over
the last 10 'Years might be gathered front
the figures given upon the introducti on of
the Budget by the Deputy Premier. The
pure!]asig power of thle people is a baro-
ineter for industry. The greater the plir-
elhasing power, tile greater the expansion
of ilid ustry'v and the less thie pu rehasinz1
vowern the more will industry contract. The
introduction of the Premiers' Plan wvell
illustrates that fact, in at glaring manner.
T shall Cquote L few figuirels to show where
the Slate has arrived in the matter of taxa-
tion. lHon. nmembiers would do well to note
thntt notwvithstaid itag the huge increase itt
tiaxat ion wh]it-l it has been thle lot of our
Treasurers to receive front time to tunec, no
real bllefl t ha-tccruteud, because invarialy
the inrieasce Its's been eateit up in additional
cos ts. For thm year 1904 the revenue was
£3,55,0,000 anti the expenditure £3,608,000.
Jum ping 110 soars, the revenue for 1014 hadl
inc~ereased to £65,205,000; but tlhe expenditure
kept pace wtith the revenue, or outpaced it,
Wcintg £5,340,000. In 1024 revenne again
leaped to Z7,865,,000, and the expenditure
for that year wvas £E8,090,000. Passing on
another 10 year%, revenue for the year 1034
hadl risen to C8,481,000, but expenditure had
again outstrip..edl revetnue, being £9,270,000.
Coming to 1936, two years later, the revenue
was L1.0,033,000, and expenditure is
£9,045,000. During the xvbole of that long
period Western Australia had two sur-
plutses. Time Budget speech of the Deputy
Premier informed us that f4,090,000 goes
in the way of interest, sinking fund and ex-
change-eating uip practically one-half of
the total amount received by the Treasurer
from direct taxaltion and cltarges for services
rendered. The temporary relief resulting

fr'om loan conversion seems now to be
rapidly vanishing, because the p~roposed loan
which is to ble raised shortly cartries intterest
rates-to make it attractive, w~e are told-
whticht are practically at ate o1(1 stantdarid.
Ilt other word,, we have got back tol the
price wh~ichl formerly we usedl to pay ,v[or
money. That is thle position into whliel the
State Itas drifted. Lt is not possible for any
Governmtient, i tliout incurring great dis-
favoutr, to obtai a itmor-e leveltic iby way OrP
taxation or- charges for set-vices rendered:
lint hot-rowed iioilerA is batck at the o1(1 cost.
N-ow arte we poitw to exist' if I C.in a pi-
vate persont continue to incerease the nioi't-
gagrue onl liy home, how long call T exist? C
1111st go utnder. ']'hat is inev~itable. And tite
lpostion of the State is simailar.

Mr'. No tth I: B tit ou-r teat wealth Ii inctreas-
iing all the tiie.

Mr. MARSHTALL: That is the point.
)1r North : Thent why wo rrv'
Mr. MA13 81-ALh: The position is thtat

we hiave reacbert the limit of ot caaity it
extracting money from the peopile itt the
attempt to keep the State inl a conditioti of
itndiistrial aetiv itv ; and so we have to bor-
row tmotneY, thereby i nceasi ng our liabilities.
Following time figures I have quoted as to
iretenue land expend itutre. let me qutote the
per capita debt of the State ranging over a
ntuinber of yeas. Thle Leader of thme Oppo-
sitiont used somec figures bearing ott that
aspect, hut nlot quite so many as I shall
quote. Fot the year ended 340th June, 10:30,
tlte public delit of Western Australia, per
head of poputlation stood at £165 17s. 8d.;
for 1930-31 it i-use to £177 2s. 6d.; for 10931-
32 it wvas £183 3s.; for 1932-33 it was £190
,58. 3d.; for 1933-34, £E194 -3s. 5d.; and now
it standsi at approximately £200 per ]lead of
the population.

Atr. North: Britain's debt is also £200
Pe r hecad.

Mr'. MARSH-ALL: Yes, approximately.
There is the position. We are attemiptiiig
to pass onl to posterity the obligation to
make good the money we atre borrowing to-
day' . The Leader of the Opposition ad-
imlitted that this State never experienced
difficutlties when a loant fell due. He said that
wre always found it convenient to get over
the difficulty cithler, by redeeming the loan at
maturity or by converting it. In the main,
none of our big loans has ever been re-
deemied at maturity.

Ron. C. G. Latham: The Goldilelds Water
Supply lon was redeemed.
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Mr. M~~ARLSHALL: That isi problematical,
as I shll I indicate.

Hon. U. (4. 1,athami: No. It was rep~aid.
The Premier; It wais paid off.
lion. C. G. Lathami: Yes, paid off out of

sinking flund.
M[r. MARSHALL: What does the State

profit by redveming a. loan of, say' , £0,000,-
000 relatilig. to thle Goldfiels Water Scheme,
and thea going (,i thle market for £4,500,000,
as We did?

ion. C. G. ,Lthea: Not in that instance,
A sinking fund had( been provided.

Mr. 2tARSHALtj: That s correct. One
call pick out iindividual lonas and say that
we redeelled them; hut what actually hap-

pndwas that the State paid off a small
loian anid thle,!, in the adesanie Year, her-
r-owed at larger anmount of money.

The Premier: And( created another macst.
Mfr. AMASiIAl,L: But our assets do not

appear. We never find a State asset men-
tioned in the findget. We have no0 know-
ledge of State assests. We have millions
of pounds', worth of assets, but tile)' never
appear in the Budget. We know o nly the
amolunt of revenue thle Government receive
,and how much is spent. Just what is created
we never know. That brings inc to the point
raised by the Leader of [he Opposiion. Fle
said that if we are to do any good we must
spend all our loan money in assisting to
build up idustry' . I have lbeen here 15 Or
16 yeats and I have a!lways heard the same
plea, but I a n doubtful whether I ever had
a good exlplanation fromt the Leader of the
O pposi tioii as to how indlustry should( be
built uip. Does the Leader of thle Opposi-
tionl pro pose to build lip inidustry lbv the
expenditure of loan monev? The industries
flint hie mentioned were wheat and wool.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Both bill industries
you know.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, most valuable,
and also timbler and gold. How does thle
Leader of the Opposition propose to spend
loan nmoney to build them ull? Will lie deny
that a few years ago these industries were
in a far mote prosperous condition than
they are in to-day? If that be so, what
has happened to deprive them of the prestige
they held? Why are they not still as pros-
perois as they were7

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Because there are
no prices.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: To a degree that is
true. Does the lion, member suggest that
we should spend millions more to build up

inidustry' which lie himself admits was
ri-nied by l ow prices over a number Of
years?

Hon. C. G. Lathana: We should do for
it what we did for the gold mining industry.

Mr. MlARSHALL: There is a great deal
of difference between gold and wheat. The
taxpayers of thre State have lost millions
of mtoney in assisting to develop the wvheat
industry.

Mr. Warner: And they have had a good
deal out of the industr vtoo.

'%It. MARSH1ALL: The point is that we
have lost millions. Thme factor that iniflu-
enced the State to invest so much money
ill thle industry was due to the phenomenal
prices that wheat was barning during andi.
post-war. The prices were uJs., 7s., and 5s.,
and everyone thought that those prices would
prevail for many years. To our sorrow, how-
ever, there followed a calamit, y, or p~erhmaps

Ishould say a depression, wich jewe un for-
tuniately, know so mineh about, and it is
largely dute to our borrowing policy. I am
goingv to sun-west that i.C we have no other
war of financing industry or financing nuat-
ters of State, outside of borrowing money,
then in the not 'cry distant future there
will be trag-ic ha ppcning-S. The Treasu rer
is going oil the itmrket, so lie informed this
Chamber, to borrow th lree mil lions. One
would i muaginle from thle argu ments advanced
that when the Treasurer has a loain suices-
fully underwvritten by thre banks,, those wvho
subscribe and who are not bankers will take
their contributions to the Treasury andi say,
for instance, "I have Subscribed £100,000 to
your lon, there is the money.'' Then thep
TIreasur'er will hand hack Ooverinment bonds
oi debentures or stock of some sort as a
guarantee of repayment. But nothinig of
the kind ever happens. When the leani has
been successfully fated there will not be
one pounrd of legal tender more thii the
usual to leave a banking institu tion. Yet
the State will be in debt to the extent of the
amount of the loall and wvill pa y interest onl
it. It is this system of financing that hals
got uts where wre are to-day and is geltting
uts deeper into the* mire. Let me analyse
the real position. ]In dealing with loan
mioneys and taxation we must accept the
position as it appears from both the Coin-
mtonwealth and State angle, because the tax-
pay- ers of this country arc liable for their
q]uota of taxation to the Federal Govern-
nent just as they are liable for payment

to the State. I tell the Leader of the Opposi-
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tion that to-day it has cost the taxpayers
of the Commonwealth something like 181/
mnillions of money for bounty payments and
subsidies to keep primary industries going.
Only recently I noticed that Mr. Thorby
promised to place before the Federal
Cabinet a proposition to pay a bounty
on all honey exported; and so I sup-
pose the 'bee farmers will be thme next
to share in the large sum of money
that wiU be paid out annually in the
form of bounties to keep primary
industries going. The bounties paid
by the Commonwealth Government during
the yer1934-35, acrigto the official
Year Book, amounted to £372,507 and the
total since 1930 to the end of 1936 was
£5,663,402. Regarding other industries
stie'li as wheat. fruitgrowving and others that
participated in bounties, we find that the
total payment since 1930 is £18,871,730.
This is to do exactly what the Leader of
the Opposition said we ought to do.

11r% Patrick: Those figures are only a
fleabite as comnpar-ed with what the second-
an industries in Australia have received.

31r. MHARSHALL: I shall not touch on
those for the moment, except to say that a
eolossal sum is paid by way of bounty. The
State assists its primary producers in many
directions mid there seems to be a fairly
big figure contributed annually fromt Coil-
sohidated Revenue for thne benefit of primary
production. While we are spending all this
money to bolster upl industries and to send
our commnodities abroad to markets over
which we have no control, we have within
the Commonwvealth thousands of people
hutngry an(I in want, Is it not time that we
eoumimmenced to look at the position within
our own b)orders where we have full control?
What would be said of me if I from Thy

larder took omit what it contained and gave
it to my neighbour and allowed my own
family to go without! I would immediately
be sent to Claremont as being a person of
unsound mind. That is just what is happen-
ing in tile Commonwealth and it should give
uts somue concern. We have no possible hope
of controlling world markets and so if we
attempted to solve the problem of giving
our- own people a reasonable purchasing
power, a good deal of our primary products
need not lenve the country. It would he
possible for ni to get better prices here.
But we never consider our own people.

Mr. Doust: We have to send our products
away to paty our debts.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is true to a
degree, thoughI it is not altogether correct.
fly proper financing we could still Provide
reasonable purcbasing power within the
State and at the same time pay our liabili-
tics abroad.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 r.'a-

Mr. MARSHALL: In conclusion on that
point, I desire to note the lack of interest
in regard to the home market. But with one
half of our breadwinnters earning from no-
thing to £2 per week, members ight well
conceive the great necessity there is for giv-
ing further consideration to providing the,
people of the State with reasonable re-
inumeration to enable them to live in n
decent standard of comfort,. By that mecans
we may give greater assistance to thme pi-
nmar ,y producemrs. I wish again to refer to
thle point that when the Goverunment borrow
money, irrespective of the purpose for
which they are to spend it, thme general
opinion is that the lenders proceed to the
Treasury with legal tender which they pro-
pose to subscribe to the loan, and that the
Government offer a security to all the
lenders, at security that gives a guarantee
that the Government will repay. Of course
nothing of the som:t happens. Subscribers
to a loan merely go to their bank and
authorise the banik to place so much of their
rightful wealth that they have deposited
in the bank into such loan. As a matter
of fact not one pound note leaves the bank
and finds its way into thme Treasury. When
the Government, any Government, guaran-
tee to repay the loan, they never do so
through the mnedium of paying back in
actual sterling or legal tender. All that the
Government guarantee with their securities
is that the people and the capacity of
industry are such that the Government can
say that sufficient wealth will be produced
in the course of time to make good the
money borrowed. When one looks at it
from that angle one might reasonably ask
where does the wealth come from; it if i.;
not taken to the Treasury, where is it? The
member for Claremont (M'Tt. North) a night
or twvo ago showved us a £1 note. In itself
that £1 note has no intrinsic value, has no
value whatever in itself. Its value is in its
exchmangeable quality. If we could not
change a £V. note for wheat, woo1, foodstuffs
or services or the like, the £1 note would he
actually valueless. Its only value therefore

2248
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is in the possibility of exchanging it for
the commodities that people require from
day to day. Its value is that it wvill buy
wheat, wool, services or the like. If that be
the ease, why arc our primary industries in
such a deplorable state? If wheat wool, fruit,
mecat, vegetables, etc., are the real wealth,
why are the producers of such conunodities
in such deplorable circumstances? Simply
because there is a false premise, created
centuries ago, ats to the real value of money;
and we hive to convince people that it does
not matter what token it is, so long as
it wvill exchange for the necessities of life
it is equally valuable as legal tender or
sterling. Now although the banks charge
rather expensively for the alleged loan, all
that actually happens is that they make a
book entry of the amount the Government
are being loaned, and there is no more legal
tender or currency going in or out of the
banks than what is usual. It is this credit
that takes up one half of what we collect
in taxation; this credit costs approximately
one-half of i for the right to get from the
banks what the people really create,
namiely, the real wealth. The official ''Year
Book" shows that the public wealth, that
is, all the property owned by the public as
private individuals and companies, in 1929,
was estimated at £3,351,000,000 in round
figures. That amount, averaged out, comes
to £526 per head, juan, woman and child,
of the community. In 1915 the same valu-
ation "'as £1,619,000,000. So there has been
an increase of £1,732,000,000, which aver-
ages out at £123,000,000 per year. Those
are colossal figures.. They showv exactly the
amount of wealth that has been created by
the banks using credit and charging in-
terest upon it. If we multiply that aver-
age by seven, for the last seven years, in
order to bring those figures up-to-date, we
get another £861,000,000 wvhich, added to
the £E3,351,000,000 for 1929, gives us a total
wealth of £4,312,000,000. Over and above
that, wve have to consider the amount of
wealth owned and possessed by the Gov-
ernment. I will admit it is difficult to get
an accurate figure for all this wealth, but
it is estimated that there is about half
as much wealth created and in existence
held by the Government. If we put the
two sums together we get as a reasonable
estimate of the total amount of wealth
created in the Commonwealth £7,000,000,-
000. The member for Pingelly (Mr. Sew-

ard) a night or two ago asked where does
all this money come from. I tell him
that while there is estimated to be £7,000,-
000,000 worth of assets in the Common-
wealth, there is only £E554,000,000 worth of
sterling and legal tender in existence
throughout the Commonwealth. Of that
amount £500,000,000 are held by the vari-
ens banks, and £54,000,00 are in circu-
lation. I ask the menmber for Pingelly
how did the £.554,000,000 create the huge
amiount to £7,000,000,000? I ask him
where did the money comue from and where
is it going?

Mr. Sewvard: I do not remember asking
that question.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, a night or two
ago. There is the actual position, and
there is where I want the member for Pin-
gelly to see eye to eye with me that this
creation of credit by the banks is nothing
more than a book entry in the batik.
Tfhe passing of cheques and other docu-
mients in, and out of the banks makes
it possible to create assets to that value,
notwithstanding that there is only such a
small amount of legal tender in existence.
I tell the Premier that this bank-created
credit is simply that Government bonds
and stocks put up in order to borrowv
money seemingly possess no value until
!they are deposited in the banks. This
'guarantee that the Government give for
their loan money is a guarantee of the
capacity of the people to produce goods,
and goods are the real wealth. If we bear
that in muind we must come to the con-
clusion that it is high time the creation
of credit for the utilisation of Governments
should be placed in the hands of the Gov-
ernmnents, and not allowed to he the play-
thing of private individuals wlio use it
merely to amass fortunes. Consider the
glaring spectacle we had recently when
all the Prcnlidrs wvent to the Loan Council
and decided that they wanted a certain
sum of money. It was emphatically ex-
pressed in the newspapers that if the banks
interfered in the amounts that were re-
quired, there would be a serious protest.
But what happened? After the Premiers
had cut down their estimates to the bone
they decided they required a total of
£10,000,000, but the banks said they could
not have it.

Mr. North: That is the central bank.
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Mr'. MARSHALL: Very well, the cen-
tral bank said, ''You cannot have it.'' So
there is no Government in the Common-
wealth to-dayv; it is the CommInonweal th
Bank that rudes the Governments, Conl-
nionwealth and State.

Mr. Tonkin: Do you thinIk the private
banks have any control over the Common-
wealth Bank?

Mri. MA13iTHALL: Tyhey certainly have.
JTowvever, there we had the speotncec of. thle
people producing thle wealth that is the
vredit of the country, and the right to utilise
that wealth to thle full advantage of all the
peoIple is being used by private individuals
for the purpose of exploiting the country.
And we are attemplting to carry on iii those
circumstances. Here we have deputations
approaching the Minister for Education and
,asking for milk for our- infants. Th le pro-
ducei's of milk are crying out for a nuarket
for their product. The same thing applies
with respect to every commodity. And yet
wve arc hiding- thle fact that when we borrow
money we are placing a heavy burden onl
tile taxpayers and the comn ry, and( are
starving people by the thougiuds to give us
the right to lise thle wealth they themselves
have crea ted. Tfle Federal Gov±' nment finad
themselves in a happy position in that they
have anmnonced that they hiave reduced taxa-
tion. They remind inc of a conjuror who
can bring a rabbit out of a liat. They
make no mention of the exploitation Wvhich
has been going on in the Federal arena,
towards which the people of this State have
been obliged to contribute their q1uota of in-
creaised taxation. Tile Federal Government
certainly reduced taxation by £6,000,000.
They want people to believe that we have
turned the corner and that in the ;7ot distant
future we shall be a happy andl contented
community. Nothing could be further from
the truth. The present Government and
previous Governmenit advanced as a reason
for tile imposition of taxation that wye w'etc
passing through a time of emergenicy. It
was said that taxaition was put onl for thle
time being, that it was essential anid urgent
because of the depression. Actually the
Federal Government have increased their
taxation to the tune of £55,000,000. This
has come out, of the pockets of the people,'
and Western Australia has contributed its
share. This is howv it is done. The sales
tax in 1931 produced £3,472,000; in 1032 it
produced £8,426,000; in 1033 the figure was

£9,369,000; in 1934 it was E8,093.006; in
.1935 it was £8,534,000. an in 1936i it was
£9,432,000. Another emiergency measure in-
troduced for the duration of the depres~ioll
bjrought in £7,1500,000 in taxation, and addi-
tional Customs and Excise, luithl an einer-
gencey provision, produced £30,000,00) more
in increased taxationi. These figulres show
that 'tot less thanl £85,000,000 has been' taken
out of thle pockets of the people during the
last three years, andi vet the Federal Govern-
ment think they have done something won-
derful to remnit £6,000,000 hr wa~y of taxa-
tion reduction. Whilst Treasurers argue flint
these impositions of taxation are purely of
ain emnergency character, they have comec to
stay. We have reached the deplorable state
when from this ever-increasing, bnrdeni there
is no0 possibility of relief, except iliveW
ways. Either a hunge sum of our pubtie.i
debt must be entirely wiped off, or there
must be a particularly heavy reduction in
charges for loani money. Either of these
twoe factors would provide only tentporary
relief. We cannot add to thle burdens
whichl have brought the depressin. We are
paIi tlg 110 reognition to the jutiodmcti''n
of scientifi. met0hods. It is of no 11'c thle
TIreasurer of this State, or of' any ~Other
State, arguing thlit linew ihl cyr,?en (-Ill he
done away with. Each year as wye preogress
we must add to the numbller of unemployed
individuals. We must either do that or ad-
mnit that under this system we cannot accept
inventions as a blessing to society but imust
revert to the old methods. We must say to
the wvheatgrower, "Do away with your har-
vester, reaper and binider; go back lo the
sickle and the scythe, the ox and the plough.
You w'ill then have suffict to emnploy
yourself the whole time, and you will pro-
duce sufficient to meet the needs of society
as we knew it a hundred years ago." We
cannot make anyv progress under that system
of debt financinig. The public must wvake
iup to that fact and control thle issue of
credit. Credit must be issued. every r-ear to
stimulate and expand our resources. We
cannot do without credit, and we never have
done without it. Credit must be issued
every year. The trouble is that it is in the
control of private ind ividuals who have no)
regard for the unfortunate effect which their
atrocious attitude has upon society. We
shall always have unem ployed whilst the
presenit system exists; we cannot get away'
from it. The sooner we tell people tile true
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pos ition, the hetter. L.et them decide. Why
do not the alleged representatives of 3)ro-

ducer., in this Chamber tell their electors
l1rufully that it is the interest burden that
is keeping themn down?

\fr- W\arner: They have known it a long
timle.

lon. C. G. Latham :What use is it to tell
then, that when the present Governmnt are
in office?

Mr. MARSHALL: In the Federal arena
and ii, Now South Wa'lt's there are Govern-
tints which appeal to the hon. member, an
what good has emianated from them?

Hon,. C. 0. Latham: We got over
£2, 000,000 from the Federal Government.

Mr. MARSHALL; Ever y one of the
grants, including bounties and] subsidies,
which comes to uts through the medium or
taxation, only makes our position within oiur
owvi borders all the worse. When we take
inoney from the pockets of the people wre
reducle their purchasing po0wer and stagnate
industry. We cannot take money from
theni and leave then sufficient to spend.
Every shillinmg we take from themnidtic put
into bounties and Subsidies reduces their
purchasing power. As a result of this 53's-
tern, we have the deplorable spectacle of
nien who are unemployed, anud of women
and( children who a me hugr. either tile."
nor the producers An expent Any relief
wvhilst we live under thle system of debt
finanel ug. Every time wve borrowv money wen
lmakew the obligation upon the people markl
heavier, and thus we sta rve them instead of.
feeding thenm. Not until Ave decide upon ai
ellange in thle financing of our nAffairs wvill
the produeerq and the umneimployed find Any
genuine relief.

MR. NORTH (Claremiont) [7.55] :I lis-
tened with interest to thle remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition. He raised an im-
portant point, which has been tak-en up by
thle mecmber for Murch ison, naniely, tie loan
problem. It is possible to take a more hope-
fill view of things than, Iuis been taken by
the member eor M.urchison. We are still
operating under a system which has existed
for nearly a hundred years. Whilst I
see A, lot of tie difficulties referred to by
the ]ion. member, I think it canl be claimed
that during the last hundred years a tre-
iendous advance has been effected. The
qluestion at issue is whether we have reached
the limit of expansion which this State can

exp~ect. I admit that every word the hl.
mnember uttered with regard to the present
restrictive polic 'y of the Commonwealth
Bank Board is true. He has, however, a lot
of friends Amncngst the Associated Banks.
.1. intend to read a few lines fromn the latest
report of the Bank of New South Wales.
It shows that it is a friend to Western Ails-
triiia And a chailpion of prosperity. It
shows how it can, under the existing 53's-
tent, make a big improvement in our condi-
tions. There 7i a big difference between the
situation At wnieh Great Britain has arrived,
u-here it is Already fully populated and] de-
veloped Almost to its fullest extent, and the
situation iii Western Australia where we
have only a handful of people and an en-
ormnous progrtcmlne of development ahead of
us. Whlilst it is true that thle old debt finl-
anteing' systemi jray be finding heavy weather
inl countiries that ale fully developed, be-
cause, those countries were developed from
LsInAl I eginniags to their present full ex-
lent. And in eases where it is proved that
that systenl has brought these things to
filifion, Ave wonuld be Justified for thle tie
1wing iii following tlhat debt-financing policy
until wve ourajivesc are developed. In other
Words, Wre iii Western Australia canl afford,
if given the opportunity, to ignore the para-
dimx which faces older countries. We cannot
conipare ourselves wvith Great Britaini, for
inst nice. I propose to read a few lines from
the i-port of !he Bank of New South WVales,
wvniehl is a friend to Western Australia. The
president, in the course of his remarks,
said-

Whilst conditions in every centre have thus
.appreciably imlp roved the large inumnbe r of men
irho are still unable to secure wvork reminis a
disquieting feature. With the increasing niech-
a nisa ti on of agrieultu re, A nd the development
of economic nationglisni which has led iniaiiy
countries to restrict the import of foodstuffs and
raw materials, it would seem, that employment
ill the primary industries is unlikely to exipand
in tile near future; time Absorption of mole mien
in thne immecdiate future appears to rest upon
the further establishment of secondary indiis-
tries onl a, fairly large scale. Tine outlook for
the resump~ltion of international trade is far from
hopeless, but tile loosening of trade restrictions
wvill be a slow process And the development of
home11 trade offers a more inmmediate hope of
ab1sorbing our unemployed.

The improvement in employment conditions
now appears sufficiently satisfaetory to aban-
dion the system of paxt-timie relief wvork intro-
duced during the depression. The device of
spreading the Available work by employing men
intermittently is j'ustifiable in an emergency, but
I feel that it should be discontinued nowv that
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conditions are more satisfactory The system
is inefficient; it lowers the living standard of the
melt andi undermines their morale. The receipt
of a regular, if inadequate suIbsistence wage
tends to satis4 them;j their initiative is sapped,
and they come to prefer the certainty of a low
wage on relief works to the risks of private
employment at a higher level of income. The
establishment of further secondary industries,'
and the development of the so-called tertiary in-
dustries is necessary to prevent the men from
becoming a permanent burden on the community.

I hope the Premier is prepared to define the
term "tertial industries."

Reproductive public works on a full-time
basis are 1 refrrable to the present stop-gap
methods of those who cannot find private en,-
ployinent ....... I feel compelled to point out
the extent to wvhich the soundness of the fin-
ances of the minor States depends on the dis-
abilities grants which they receive from the Comn-
monwealth over and above the statutory grants
under the Financial Agreement and the Federal
Aid Roads Act. This is apparent from the fact
that both South Australia and Western Austra-
lia have budgets for deficits in 1936-1937 f ollowv-
lug a reduction in their disabilites grants,'although they both managed to return surpluses
in 1935-1936.
We have the extraordinary spectacle of the
niuch-despised Associated Banks fighting on
the side of the under-dog and against the
Comnmonwealth Banik Board, and admitting
the very tihings which every member of this
Chamber would like to see put into force.

Mr. Marshall: If I were a banker, I would
follow that policy, too.

Mr. NORTH; Are the expert officers and
directors of this bank more qualified to
speak than are the members of the Conm-
monwealth Batik Board?9 If the contentions
can be supported by these experts who
sjpeak with authority, has not the time
arrived when the Government should link
up with other State Governments and chal-
lenge the restricted policy of the Common-
wvealth Bank Board? New South Wales has
already taken some action. Here is the very
thing we have been seeking, and it is advo-
cated by one of the biggest banks of Aus-
traliai. That institution led the way during
the depression, and led Australia in the
movement for devaluation. That action was
followed by England later, and to-day the
whole world has adopted that policy. Can
we afford to ignore this advice? Here is this
powerful authority advocating greater im-
provements in industry, full-time employ-
ment for those that remain, and taking our
part writh regard to the Disabilities Grant.
The authority tells us, as a State, that we
are being hounded financially, and that our

Budget has been messed about through hund-
reds of thousands of pounds having been
knocked off our grants. Are we to con-
timntr as we are doing, or shall wve seek the
assistance of this large body so experienced
in our financial world 9 No; I am afraid
we shall be influenced by the member for
North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) who
will tell the Government that they should
stick to the Commonwealth Bank Hoard and
ignore the advice of the Associated Banks.
I urge the Committee to explore this diver-
gence of opinion between the big men in the
financial world. Those who care to read
the report through wvill recognise that a de-
finite contrast is drawn between the British
policy on this subject and the restrictive
attitude adopted by the Commonwealth Bank
Board. Interest rates are criticised and the
desire of the public and of companies to ex-
pand, as they are now, is applauded by the
Associated Banks. Surely the time has
arrived when we should take some action to
rainge ourselves in line with this new body ol
opinion that is rising in Australia. Surely we
should stand by the Associated Banks in
their desire to assist expansion. It may be
argued by the member for Mux-ehison (Mr.
Mfarshall) that debt finance is making hea'-y
weather in the Old Country, and I hope the
dlay will eome shortly when Australia will
reach the saturation point that will result in
turning to some change in the system. We
cannot justifiably say wye have reached that
stage. There arc millions of acres awaiting
development, and when we have this enicour-
agement from the Associated Ranks who
recognise the danger that lies ahead of the
present restrictive financial policy, it is
surely time that we directed the Government
to fall into line with other State Govern-
ments of Australia and demand a change in
the system, so that not only shalt our pri-
mary producers but other producers as well,
be placed on their feet again, and thus en-
able them to expand as they should. If I
live to see the day when Australia reaches
the saturation po int, I shall be pleased to
join with the member for Murchison in ad-
vocating the change lie desires. That change
will have to come elsewhjere long before we
reach the staige at which other countries of
the world have reached the saturation point.
I recognise it is not an immediate problem
nor one for thme present Government, because
they cannot dictate to their Federal financial
masters; but nevertheless they can join with
other Governments who are fighting for an
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expansionist policy at this juncture. I hope
something will be done in that direction. I
may he told that to adopt such a course
would be to play Red Riding, Hood to the
Associated Banks' Wolf. I am Sure that
if these reports iss;ued by the Bank of New
South Wales are read carefully, members
will recognise that the hope is extended to
Australia for an early expansion in every
direction. The other point I want to allude
to has reference to the provision of trolley
buses for the Claremont route. The Min-
ister will secure the funds necessary under
these Loan Estimates, and I urge him to tell
the House, if possible, whether he has been
able to arrange for the undergrounding of
the power wires along the main road to
Claremont and to get rid of the wooden
poles, together with the provision of effi cient
lighting on the metal poles at present used
for tramway purposes. If he has been
able to do that, he will beautify one
of our main highways. At present the road is
known locally as the "Polish Corridor."
Anyone who stands on Stirling Highway
will appreciate that designation when he
notices the struggling, bent poles that fringe
the road. I hope the Minister, in his en-
deavour to improve the transport service,
will include in one fell swoop the abolition
of the overhead wires and the rickety posts,
and the provision of lamps on the metal
poles.

Mr. Hegney: Where are such wires un-
derground now?

Mr. NORTH: In a portion of Perth and
in all the big cities of the Eastern States.
If there is one matter in connection with the
Loan Estimates that I would stress, it is
thant which I have mentioned, for it will pro-
vide for the future employment of men at
present engaged on the sewerage works.

Mr. Warner interjected.
Mr. NORTH: I recognise that country

memibers have to do what they can to fight
the cause of their constituents in the rural
areas, but it r'inst be remembered that many
people have to live in the city. If the policy
advanced by the Bank of Nw South Wales
were to be adopted, we would have money
with which we could employ them, anti I
know of no better way, after the sewerage
work has been completed, than in under-
grounding the overhead wires. Not only is
there continuous cost involved in the re-
newal of the wooden poles, bat men) have to
travel round in lorries repairing wires that

are broken dtown wvhen storms rage. On
man ,y occasions I have had to act as a special
constable, without nyt authority whatever,
to warn residents and others to keep away
from live wires that have fallen on the road-
way during the progress of storms.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would you do that
work out of loan funds?

Mr. NORTH: That is the very money I
would use. Too often work of this descrip-
tion is looked at from the standpoint of the
expenditure of loan funds. The Minister
for Railways play say that it does not pay
to underg-roud power wires because it is
cheaper to use wooden poles and renew them
front time to time. Nevertheless since the
first cost is the only cost, I think the un-
derg-rouuding of the power wires would be
far cheaper.- It would be a permanent job
and would p)rovide employment. The Gov-
ernment shiould consider 'this phase when
dealing with loan works not occasioned by
matters relating to development, but from
the standpoint of providing for the employ-
ruent of men who have no other occupations
to turn to. That is the only matter affecting
my electorate to which I desire to refer. The
work in connection wvith the sewerage instal-
lation has occasioned great satisfaction
throughout my electorate, although there
may be smiall temporary difficulties that must
always occur wrhen big schemes aire under-
taken. In the main, the work has been car-
riedl out very well indeed, and the fact that
so manyi sustenance men have been
p~rovided with employment at a time
when they could not turn to any other
livelihood, is a matter for satisfaction.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.11] : I listened
with interest particularly to the remarks
of the member for 'Murchison (Mr. M"a-
shall), in) the course of which he referred
to what he terined "the alleged representa-
tiles' of farmers of Western Australia. I
take it hie alleged that those members had
beeni rather backward in denouncing the pre-
out sy' stema of interest and interest charges.
T amt afraid that the lioni. member, in his
enthiusiasmi for a just cause, rather over-
steoved the hounds of discretion.

Mr. Thorn: That is nothing unusual.
MrI. BOYLE: I speak for myself when I

say that fromt the time Mr. E. G. Theodore,
the then Commonwealth Treasurer, intro-
duced his Fiduciary Notes Hill in the House
of Representatives, I have been an ardent
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suplporter of sonic system of monetary re-
form. One has only to consider a public
undertaking that passes for 84 miles through
my electorate-I refer to the Goldfields
Water Supply maini-and review the figures
for the financial year before last, to find ot
that Out of a revenuec of X208,000 no less
than £98,000 was absorbed in interest and
sinking~ fund charges, or 9s. inl every £1
of revenue. I would not lie so interested,
perhaps, hunt foe the fact that it interferes
with the extension, hr the use of loan
moneys, of necessa ry water suipplies to the
whole of the wheat-growing areas of thle
State. For instance, I trust we have the
sympjathy and active suIport Of the P1ro-
inier inl the scheme we are advocating to-
day for the provision of an adequate water
supply to the Voricrakine settlers, If that
wourk is prov ided for out of loan furnds, an
imlpost. of 10 per c'ent. per annumn will have
to be shouldered by- the settlers concerned,
and I hold that thoe- Cannot possibly ac-
cept such a burden. InI thle cour.se of hlis
remarks, the P~remier stated that lie had to
find S per cent. on all loans, 4 per cent.
being- for interest and 4 per cent, for sink-
ing fund.

The Premier: That is onl all revenue degi-
cits; it is 5.,. per cent. onl loan funds.

lion. C. G. Latham:; Treasury bills carry
only 21/ per cent.

Mr. BOYLE: There is no State inl the
world that could stand mn fimpositionl of
8 Per ecent. onl loan1 funds'.

The Premier: That is not the position.
Only the deficit carries 4 per cent. sinking
fund, when it is funded.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, lint this particular
amount carries 8 per cent.

The Premier: No.
Mr. BOYLE, Wec will bie liable for that

rate.
The Premier: We may be, when we fund

this loaji.
Mr. BOYLE : The whole of the water

supplies to O11r drx, districts must lie carried
out by Loanl funids. rhlere is no) Other way
thorV can he financed, and thmey aire subiject to
inter-est I-ate anid siilking foind.

The Premnier: Oinly 5s. per cent, for sink-
mr fund.

Mr. BOYLE: It is amlazing- to nie Mtha
when L ais a member for these districts,
approach the Goldfields Water Supply
Department I amn alwa *ys faced in connec-
tion wvith ne~w schemes with a ten per cent.

cha rge. The scheme must carry 10O per
cent. oii account of money exp)ended. A
smnall scheme at Tanmin costing £1,760 will
plac~e upon the shoulders of the five settlers
colern-led-if it is accepted-R176 a year in
interest charges, or in the return they must
mnake.

ThP vlll're : There niay be Inainteinfe
JlI a rges,

Mr, Lamubert : No wvater supply should
he eapitahlised. it has never been dlone in
ony country in the world.

Thlle CHAIR MAN: Order! The hion.
member must not make a speech.

11r, 3OY'LE: :'I ani surprised at the
mniiibei: for Yilga11rn-Coolg-ardie. I have
listened to protests, and well-grounded 1)1o-
tvsts, from miller settlers in his district, eon-
cerii g the absolutely lprohiibitive charges inl
connection with a water schleme that Carries
water 30 imiles, south of Southern Cross.

Mr. Lanmbert: T supPort you.
Mr. BOYLE: I am glad. I thought thm'

lion, member was rather inclined not to. I
wish to assure the member for Murchison
that there are mnembers. onl Ibis side of lImo
flouse who are opposed to the present sv-s-
leni of public works being carried out with
a, heavy indebtedness for interest. Of aill
tihe Public loans1; inl Australia to-day only
10 per cent. are advanceed by private ives-
to's. NinetyV Per Cent, of th~e loans are ad-
vaneed hy hons and financial institutions.
Thme A.3L.P. Society alone has £25,000,000
.avaniced in public loans onl which they- draw
X1,t000,000 a year inl interest. I am this
much of a socialist that I do net think that
putblic works should carry interest at all but
onily a sinking' find. There is nothing
fantastic about that. I notice several lion..
mnembers smiling et this statement. We in
Western Australia are faced with the posi-
tion of developing a third of the Common-
wealth ait interest. rates wve canno-t pay. It
has been pointed out that we have to pay
them, but woe annot pa 'y them in justice to
ourselves. Nearly 50 per cent, of the entire
revenue Of this State, or 45 per cent, to be
exact, is absorbed in interest paynients. It
is impossible for a, State like ours or
for Australia as a whole to stand up to it.
The credit could hie c-reated. b)'y the CommI~on-
wealth Bank and the Loan Council could
safeguard against any extravagance in this
connection and there is a growing opinion
that the system should he altered. I wish to
tender a iced of thanks to the Government
for the extension of the water main to
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Barbalin, to safeguard that great scheme iii
that. particular area. I understand that
Owing to financ~ial stringency, 01' anticipated
financial stringency, that work would pro])-
ably have been jeopardised had the Govern-
,]ent known what they' Lnow now, but I ami
very pleased that they have connected that
'rater system with the main. At no time did
I ever support the hey' dam system, as the
system of watte conservation, as a cure for
water suppl 'y shortage. It was obvious to
tle, and others too, that the very reason for
their exisencc was precipitated rainfall, and
when that became light, conservation was
lighlt accordimngl. 'The extension by the
Govxernmrent of the goldfields; water supply
main to Barbalin is a step in the right
direction, and will give those people who
were at their wits' end owing to the drought.,
a little hope, a little certainty that their
stock andi domestic requirements will be
safegutarded for all time when the scee
is joined to the mlain' at Merredin. I would
like the Premiler or the Minister for Works
to hold out some measure of hope to the tin-
fortunate settlers at Yorkrakine. For 25
years they have been isolated in that particu-
jar area. There is no question that they'
were taken there under albsolutely false pre
tences. They were promised a railway. I
believe the vote was passed for it, and thle
line surveyed. The survey p~egs, may be seen
along the rond. The men were takenit 1
York rakine, but the promise was not ful -
filled. I am not blanming the present G ov-
emninent. I think that collectively successive
Governments shirked their responsibility.
To-day [ do not advocate a railway'
through there, because circumstances have
made it not anl economic possibility. But
I do say the Government could help) those
60 settlers in the Yorkrakintc area who are
suffering today from a shortage of water,
tell ot themn having to cart water for a dis-
tance of 25 miles from Kellerberrin to their
fani. There is at danger that the whole of
their stock will have to he got rid of and the
country v bandoned.

Mr. Marshall: Where could the water be
g ot for them?

Mr. BOYLE: The wafer could be ex-
tended to Yorkrakine, the whole of the dis-
staice (21/4 inil~s) by gravitation fromt the
main at a cost of less than £12,000. There
would be no need to pump. I wish to
acknowledg-e the invaluable assistance I have
received in this matter from fihe engineers
of the Watter Supply Department. The

engineer in chargec has mnade engineers avail-
able and only with in the last two or three
weeks a comphlete new survey was made and
wve were told that no pumping was requiredi
and that C1'2,000 would make the position
secure and deliver 20,000 gallons a day to
thle reservoir at Yorkrakinc hill]. The tell
settler., involved around Yorkrakine are
carying, 5,000 sheep and 200 hlorses iii that
particula r area anid with the high piice of
wool and( the imnp roved p)ice of wheat the
revenue wvould Ile assured. It is daring to
hiazard a guess, but I suggest that we shall
receive fair prices for the next five years.
To-day we find that in Britain £C2,500,000
is to he sp)ent in providing granaries; for the
storage of wheat. Thle returning fiscal sanity
inl tile Federal Government has led to the

Sinlgof trade agreements with Belgium,
France and other Europen acountries that
will provide a market for our wheat in those
places. Italy is buying our- wheat and thle
statistical position is better than since 1028.

Mr. Marshnll: There is a reason for a
lot of that, You know.

Mr. BOYLE: One does not wish to look
too deeply for reasons. I. ami giving the
position as it appears to tile. Thle Government
wvill lie justified in bankingl on the wheat-
1i1ow~inlg industry for thle next five years at
least and wye hope there will be some sys-
toni of stabid ising the industry. Thle meal-
herI for M1ureh ikon mentioned that
£18,000,000 had been given to the primary
industries of Australia. It would hie inmter-
est ing- to ask w~hat the primary industries
have givyen to the Government and the people
of Australia ill the saine period. I call
.ssure the hall. mnember tha t the wheat-
Pro'verS in A ustrali a have, si ne thle incep-
tion of Federation, been prov idi ng for the
masses of Australia the cheapest loaf of bread
in the world. I was in thle Federal House
when the Prime Mifinister gave figures in, this
connection in 1934 anti he proved conclu-
sively from tile actual figures that Austra-
liaii peole wvere getting the cheapest loaf
in the world. At that time the average price
of the 2-lb. loaf was 33/Ad. The lhon. member
said we have received £1S,000,000. We have
g iveni £2,500,000 annually to thle peole of
Australia by, giving them their wheat tinder
110 protective conditions. The Wheat Commnis-
sioin said that every wheat farm in Western
Australia was loaded by £C500 to support
the secondary industries of Australia.

,%r. Marshall: It is cruet in tile extreme
that it should be that wvay
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Mir. BOYLE: The primary industries
ask only the same rights as ar,
accorded to the secondary industries. The
statement that £18,000,000 has been given
to the primary industries does not count for
much when compared with the amount given
by the primary industries to the people of
Australia.

Mr. Marshall: I was not complaining
about it. I merely mientioned it to show the
fallacy of the system under which we are
living.

Mr. BOYLE: I do not believe the lion.
member would begrudge the 65,000 wheat-
growers of Australia at least the considera-
tion the mniners get by having the privik.1ge
and right-with which I thoroughly agr 'I.-
of a wage apportioned to their needs by Ole
Arbitration Court. We only want that privi-
lege extended to the farmers. The only wvay
we can have it extended is by joining the
happy band, by gettinlg inside the circle, a
vicious circle I admnit. But whether 'VICIOUS
or otherwise, we cannot aford to be out.
We would alter the position in another way
if we could but when that cannot he (lone
we mjust do the next best thing. The Pre-
mier iii introducing the estimates said lie
would not see any farmler ill thiis State
short of sustenance. I cain accept that assur-
aice because the Premier would not make
the statement unless he mieant it. But there
is a feeling of uncertainty in the faring
areas to-day, particularly in the wheat belt,
as to whether or not they will gt the money.
There is a 1l of what might justly be char-
aeterised as loose talk about the probability'
of the money not being raised, and these
mnen, between 3,000 and 4,000 of them, are
doubtful whetter they will be able to re-
main onl their farms. They cannot remain
unless some means of subsistence is afforded
them. Nature has destroyed their only way
of providing for themselves, and wve In this
House are agreeing, I think, to £;800,000
being provided for relief for them. I would
be indebted to the Premier if lie would in-
form the farmers in no -uncertain voice that
the Glovern mant and Parliament of the State
will not allow then) to go short of the neces-
saries of life during the next 14 months,
which will be the time of travail.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.80] : I regret
to say tbat the feeling of uncertainly to
which reference has been made is not lini-
ited to wheat farmers. I am particularly
concerned with the onter suburban dis-

triets. It is a matter for amazement to me
that the closer one lives to the source of
the water supply-Mundaring Weir-the
higher is the charge for water. If that
were not a fact and if it had not been
mentioned onl so many occasions, one could
be excused for doubting its truthfulness.
Yet it is a fact. Within rifle shot of
Mundaning Weir water costs 2s. Gd. per
1,000 gallons.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. mem-
her intend to connect his remarks with the
Loan Estimates?~

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope that the Loan
Est-imates at long last will show considerat-
tion to those areas.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! So long as the
hon. member connects his remarks -with
these Estimates it will be all righit.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am hoping that the
Government will connect those areas,. with
the water supply. The absence of the
supply is causing munch eoncern. 'The cost
of water is half-a-crown per 1,000 gallons
but in Perth, which is a considerably added
distance froml the wveir, it is is. 3d., or as
low -is 1s. per 1,000 gallons. The incon-
sistency of those charges only needs to be
pointed out to be recognised by every hon.
member. If the judgment of the member
for Mtiddle Swan were not overelouded by
party loyalty-

The CHAIRMAUXN': Order! The hon.
member must not reflect on another mnem-
ber.

Mr. SAMTPSON: I had no intention of
doing so. My hope is that the hon. member
will see the wisdom of supporting the view
I uan putting forward.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must east no reflection upon another inem-
ber.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, it is my desire that
he shall give his support to may views. I
referred to the charge for water within
rifle-shot of Mfundaring Weir. If we go
to Mundarin.- itself the rate for water is
2s. Gd. per 1,000 gallons. That is a fero-
cious and unreasonable charge. The same
applies to the Darlington district where,
water is required for production, and else-
where where many of the -residents depend
upon production for a living. I do not wish
unduly to occupy the time of the Committee.
I appreciate that tune is precious at this
stage of the session, but the opportunity
should not be allowed to pass without
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directing attention to this matter.
lMr. Thorn: As a matter of fact those

residents should have cheaper water.
Alr. SAMPSON: Undoubtedly. The

whole effect is to encourage people to live
in the congested areas of Perth. Certain
people speak of the high cost of rents,
lint those in authority do everything pos-
sibile to encourage people to remain in the
city. The question should be considered
also from the point of view of railway rev-
ernne. Assistance given to induce people
to live in the outer suburban areas must
have an early and beneficial effect upon
railway returns. I hope that the Govern-
eteent will not pass over this matter lightly
simply because I am speaking briefly upon
it. I trust that consideration will be given
to the people I have mentioned. Certainly
they need it. If those people were given a
cheaper water supply and other facilities,
benefit from their work would be reaped
by the Government.

M r. Thorn: And electric power.
Mr. SAINPSON: Yes. That has been

mentioned onl previous occasions. I hope
that something will be done to justify the
Ibelief, now steadily failing, that the Gov-
emnient have any interest in the outer
suburban districts.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardic)
[8.35]: .Judgiiig from the discussion, many
of those members who speak about the pre-
sent economic F "ystemi have only a skirmish-
ing knowledge of it, its history and its pre-
sent-day application.

Mr. Hug-hes: Speaking personally, are
you ?

Mr. LAM13ERT: Yes, and without the
lion. ineinber's assistance. The present-day
tendency of preaching free love in economics
is becoming painfully apparent.

11r. Hegney: Is that the new doctrine?
Mr. LAMBERIT: From my few years' ex-

perience of this new school of political
thought, as dlistinct from political economy,
the newv doctrine is becoming most fashion-
able. If those who preach it are going to
have any enlightening influence on Parlia-
ment or on the constituencies, it would be
well for then: to fortify themselves with a
knowledge of the genesis and progress of
banking and the whole financial structure.

Mr. Heg-ney: From where did you bor-
row that?

Mr. LAMBERT: Certainly not from you.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
eember must address the Chair.

Mr. LAMBERT: Onl no account would I
borrow anything from the hion. member, not
eve,:na pound note.

21r. Hegney: You would have no chance
of doing that.

Mr. LAM BERT: The disciples of a
changed economic system-

Mr. Thorn: What do you know about
that?

Air. LAMBERT :-slould do one of
two things. Australia has a total indebted-
ness, including the debts of municipalities
and other semti-governmental institutions, of
£61,600,000,000. If the member for Clare-
mont considers that the interest burden is
too great for (lie people to hecar, let him go
out and tell the people that we have to re-
pudiaite portion of the debt accumulated
over the last 100 years. If he is not pie-
pared to rep~udiate the debt owing by the
Coalmtonweal th, let him tell the people that
their productive capacity is only so much per
hlend of the population. The fgures are as-
certainable, aid should be known to him.
H1e should not adopt anl attitude of coward-
ice or cloak himself with some new-found
idea. let him tell the people that their pro-
ductive capacity is so much l)Cr hlead in
wheat, wool, gold, mninerals, etc., and that
it i-3 not possible for the few people in this
country, having regard to the responsive-
ness Of out' resources, to pa~y the interest
being P.hargetd.

Mr. North: You are shiooting at the wrong
target. The member for 3furchison is your
target.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for Clare-
miont is a bettcr looking target, so he may
accept it as it compliment that I shoot at
him. In Australia Nve have certain resources,
a9nd have invested certain loan moneys in
the development of those resources. It mt-
ters not whether they are railways, water
supplies, roads, or anything else. There is
indebtedness in: consequence, and wre have a
very smnal! population to carry the large loan
indebtedness. I agree definitely with the
member for Murchison and also iith the
member for Claremont that the existing
position must be. changed. We must hove
an altered outlook and an altered attitude.

Mir. Hughes: You are somersaulting now
onl what you said a little while ago.

Mr. LAMBERT: Is the lion. member
alluding to scandals or lotteries? It is of no
use preaching--
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-Mr. Snuipso- A false doctrine.
Mr. LAMBERT: -behind the door of

hy pocrisY in thc, matter of finance. We have
to face the position or fall. Ulltimately, un-
less conditions ai' altered, we shall fall, be-
cause the p~roduetive capacity of this young
and undeveloped State is not %tufficient to
hear the over-burden of indebtedness and in-
terest charges w lhich must he met unless wec
repundiate. Definitely the existing position
must 1)0 alter d.

Mr. Boe: 'lese Loan Ei:T stimiates will acdd
£120,000 a yeaw to the interest bill.

.1r. LAMBERT: That is quite true, mid
that will continue indefinitely until the svs-
tern is altered. Arc we going to face thie
position and( alter it?

',\r. North: Bringz the storks back! That
is the trouble; insufficient peop~le to carry
the burden.

Mr. LAMBERfT: I am certainly not giv-
in', attention to storks at the moment.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mern-
her will addrea s himself to the Loan Esti-
mates.

M Tr. LATUBERT: In my district, if culti-
vation is to continue, water supplies must be
progressively provided. I am pleased that
the Goverment have seen fit to proceed ithf
the scheme mentioned by the member for
Avon. I am pleased that the scheme in
which the member for Mt. Marshall and I
have heen inte-ested has been listed for early
and favourable consideration. It must be
apa-ent to -anyone who goes into the agri-
cultural areas particularly that water sup-
plies and fencing must be provided. The
Ag-ricultural Hank Commissioners should tell
oury deserving settlers the position. I have in
mind a meeting I addressed the other day.
Are settlers to evacuate the land because
there are no facilities provided fromn loan
or revenue fund& to p~ennit of th.e
carrying on of economic production ?
But let me tell the novices in economics tiaIt
there are only two ways of getting money.
We must brace up to the position as we see
it now. Either we must tax or wve must
borrow for the development of Western
Australia. Who onr the other side of the
Chamber will risc to tell the Associated
Baniks that to-day no one can pay more than
1 or 11/2 per cent, for loans? Before the con-
version loans recently floated, Australia paid
4.7 per cent. on its total indebtedness-
a scandalous r-ate of interest, pawnbrokers'
interest. One-fourth of our debt is due to
the tact that Australia, as an integral part

of the British Empire, saw fit to send
soldiers to the Front.

Mir. ilegnecy: Not many pawnbrokers will
lend at 4.7 per cent.

Air. LAM1BERT: I hlope for the develop-
nient of a school of thought which will im-
p~ress upon everyone that the old system,
grown out of the bad 'days of a hundred
years ago, cannot persist in our present
eivilisation unless that civilisation is to
crumble. There is no need to preach any
new school of economic thoughit. The lesson
of tile Commnonwealth Bank surely taught
the Austra iiti people whether we should
be harnessed to an out-of-date mnonetar 'y sys-
ti. The genesis and growth of banking
shows that a little over a hundred years ago
by reason of what is called creation of credit
forty banks existed in Great Britain. Forty
years later, however, 400 banks were operat-
ing- ill Great Britain alone. One nteed not
pirobe into banks as institutions. They are
helpful institutions. But we must decide
whether for the service they provide the
Baniks charge too much. And they do.
That is the only.) question. Memrbers
should state wvhether they believe
in discharging portion of our national
debt on the one hand, or- on the
other hand forcing by legislation at lowering
of intetest. It is painfully evident to those
with a knowledge of our agricultural
districts that unless the Government
provide funds for wvater supplies, fenc-
ing , and machinery, especially in my
district, the Agricultural Banik Commis-
sioners; may as well tell the settlers to get
off, because, as things ale, those settlers art
being led to a lingering death. The whole
policy of the Agricultural Bank Coinmis-
sioners from the very beginning has been
shockingly regrettable. If the agricultural
industry is to be rehabilitated as a re-
sult of lack of knowledge and of in-
efficient supervision by Agricultural Bank
inspectors, millions of money will have to
be spent. Funds will have to be
found for water supplies, fencing, and
wire netting, and also to deal with pests
afflicting the agriculturists, especially in my
district. It is all very well for city) dwel-
lers in their pleasant position to sneer at tile
settler in his position. Hundreds of agri-
cultural settlers are entirely deserving
people, and the Government should furnish
them with the necessary facilities. The
member for Subiaco often speaks eloquently
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Of What Should be done for womein, girls,
and boys in the mectropolitan area. Let her
picture some of the Florence Nightingales
of Women's Service living in the agricultural
areas to-day. without any prospect of enjoy-
illg city amenities.

Mrs, Cardeti Oliver: I often do.
2\r. LAMBERT: 'Most hon. members rea-

lise the position, and it should be realised by
everyone. The current interest rate is be-
yond any lburdeii the people can carry. We
must keep our hands onl the plough; wve
nmst look to the future welfare of the
farmers of W~ester~n Australia. and bhe even-
tual results of colonisation in this part i.-
the g-roat Australiani Commonwealth.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.56]: f pur-
pose correcting two or three remarks of the
Leader of the 0Opposi tion. Comparisons be-
tween methods of expenditure of loan
money lby the present Government and the
corresponding methods of the previous (for-
ermnent, of whliich the hon. gentleman was a
supporter, are too odlious even to mention.

IHon. C. G. Lathami: Wecl, don't mention
th11eml !

Mr. CROSS: The Leader ot! the Opposi-
tion referred to the timec when a formner Goy-
erment put onl hiundreds of mn to chop up
grass in suburban streets, grass which grew
uip ag~ainl in the course of a few weeks. T
am not suire the lion. gentleman did not sit
behind a MNinlistry which spent money onl
digg-ing fuatile drains onl the Peel Estate.

1Ho1. C. G. Lathami: I am not sure that
you arc not sitting. behind somec of those
Ministers niow,

Mr. CROSS: The money spent onl drains
on the Peel Estate was absolutely wasted.
I fail, onl the other hand, to see that any ob-
jection can b)e made to the expienditure of
money in p~rovidilig work in the ntetropolibtii
,area, that -work being devoted to the provi-
sion of deep sewverage which will create
up-to-date hygienic conditions for tile peo-
pie. The peoiple will pay interest and sink-
ing fund onl the cost. The Leader of the
Opposition made some comments Which, as
usual, -were wrong. He said that when the
basic wage was higher, the people were no
)letter off. That shows how little he knows
of the subject;, or else he spoke with his
tongue ini his cheek. I shall give an illustra-
tion which will prove to the hon. gentleman
beyond possibility of contradiction that if
the basic Wage rose immediately from it~s
present level to £2 higher per week, and if

the cost of living rose in proportion, the
people would he 10uch better Off. I Will
g ive the illustration, aiid if the Lender
of the Opposition knows anything about
mathematics, he cii check up onl my figures.

Hon. C. G. Lathani : We will have it up-
stairs, not here.

Mr. CROSS: Assume that the basic vag~e
is £3 per week. There are some charges onl
the connunity which remain stationary,'.. and
which would remain stationaryv even thoug-h
the basic wage changed overnighit from £C3
to £5 per week. The Stiitc' interest bill is
about £4,000,000 per annum, and we will
assume that the basic; wage is £3 a week, andt
that the man's share of the interest bill is
6s. per week.

Hoii. C. fr. Lathani: Youi know v'ery well
the Arbitration Court do not take that into
consideration. Don't von k now% the formula
for fixing the basic wage?

Mx. CROSS: Six shillingi at week would
amount to one-tenth of the man's income.
There arc thousand,, of people who have
enteredl into long contracs to purchase
homes. Assume nest that the samle man, Onl
ile basic, wage of ; CI' peveek, would pay
l. per week onl a house purchase eon-
I met. That would amount to one-
third of his incomle, and the Itwo
itemls tovcther wyould be thirteen-thirtieths.
of his icome. Next assniii that over-
night the basic wvage rose fi em £3 to £5
The two a mounts woulId remimn stationvi ry-
thle 6s. being paid towards the State's liter-
est bill would amount to sI ighltir01 oeN Olle-

sxenhof the man's income, anti the £1
per wyeek would be oiie-fifti (if the £5. Thus
the two items combined would total ap-
proximately thirteen-tiftieths of his income.
If the Leader of the Opposition takes the
trouble to wvork it cut, he -will find that onl
thoseL two items Alone the individual would
lie thirten 5cventy-fiftli. better off each
week.

muo. C. Gl. JLathamn: I will rep~eat all that
in formation to the Employers' Federation
when you have finished.

Mr. iDonev : Don't you know that the fixed
itemls lire not taken into account in the
fluctuations of the basic wage?

Mr. CROSS: I have set out to prove that
thle higher the hasic Lva!'r4 rose the better off
would be the people wvho have to pay Fixer]
contracts.

M1r. Daney. You Ihave proved nothing.
Mlr. CROSS: I have proved my point and

the hon. mlember' cannot disprove it.
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The CHIAIRMAAN: The hon. member had
better connect his remarks with the Loan
Estimates.

Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion tried to show that the loan expenditure
was less wvhen the basic wvage dropped.
Really, the increase in loan indebtedness in
m13 country is almost certainly followed,
sooner or later, by all increase in the basic
wage. If the hon. member canl go far
enough back into historyv, lie will find that
about the time of the Hoer wvar, the national
debt of Great Britain was less thani
£200,000,000, and farm labourers' wages
were less Ilan, 18s. per week, whereas to-
day they aire over .30s. I notice that there
is anl amount on the Estimiates-and it has
appeared on several previous occasions-for
a new ferry boart for the South Perth ser-
iac. The time is long overdue for new

boats onl that service. After paying work-
ing expenses and writing off for deprecia-
tion £:6,280, and paying interest as wvell, the
prJofit made by the ferry service since
its inception until June of this year was
£10,433. That amount was paid into rev-
enue. I a~m iu peful that the Minister, in
spite of the stringent conditions which exist
today, will see his way clear to leave the
amount On the Estimates long enough to
permit of thle purchase of a new ferryv
stamner. Even though conditions are had inl
the cotutry, there are some matters of grat
implortance in the city that require attention.
The ferry service, as I have pointed out, is
a paying proposition, and the old boats
should be replaced with new vessels.

THE PREMIER (Honl. J. C. Willcoek-
Gcraldton-in reply) [9.10] : I have not
very much to say in reply to the remarks
that have been made by hon. members. I
have no wishl to discuss the whole ramnifica-
tions of finance, or the new economic pro-
posals, or the many things that we should
do to alteir the system; I merely wish to
dleal with the posi tion as it is to-daiy, and
particularly thle remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition in connectioii with the dis-
crepancies in the amounts appearing in the
Loan Estimates and the amounts appearing
in the Loan Bill. The Leader of the Opposi -
tion was anxious to know why in tile Loan
Estimates there was an amount of only
£2,000 with regard to the Industries Assis-
tance Board, whel-eas in the Loan Bill
£200,000 was provided. With regard to
drought relief generally, the Revenue Esti-

inates were prepared early in August, when
w~e did not know what was likely to happen
with regar'd to the prospects of the season in
the ag-ricultural areas. Even at that stage,
however, we knew that there would be re-
quired a sum of money to assist the people
whlo have been suiff ering fromn drought condi-
tions, and4 the aluount placed on the Revenue
Es4tuates was £C50,000. Thlen, if the condi-
tionls beLrilfe worse, we would at least have
some money available, an item which could]
])a incrcaed or even decreased as the posi-
tion1 warranted. So we put £50,000 on the
Revenue Elatinmates. When the Loan Esti-
unites were prePpared it was not known even
then whether there would be any necessity to
borrow for the purpose of drought relief;
lbut when the Loan Bill was prepared we
did not knowv of our diffleulties-the Bill
was preparedi in Ilia last two or three weeks
-and that we would have to face a eon-
siderable amount of expenditure. Thus
£200,000 "'as placed ill the Loan Hill to
cover advances which mlighlt have to he
made. We have not decided yet, and we will
not decide for some time, just what amount
we will have to provide from revenue and
what amount we will have to provide from
loan. However, we have provision to utilise,
the, unexpended balance of loan authorisa-
tion under the Industries Assistance Act of
£106,000, and with the £200,000 appearing
in the Loan Bill we will have authorisation
for £C300,000, which may be used for the
purpose- of mnaking advances, as well as
the amnount to be provided out of revenue.
Tile £50,000 onl the Revenue Estimates
will, 1. suppose, have to be increased.
alid I do not suppose there will be
much hlope of recovering it from the people.
Therefore, very properly it should come
from revenue. Any money which can he
advanced to settlers to allow them tempor-
arily to carry o11, and which they will he
able to repay, will tome out of loan. But,
as I have said, the Loan Estimates were
prepared early in October, and when the
Loan Bill was drafted we were better
aw-are of the position. I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that Loan expen-
diture, as far as possible, should be used
onl what might be termed reproductjive
works which have the effect of increasing
production. Some works, although not re-
productive, return interest and sinking
fund, and do not increase the productive
capacity of the State as far as the pro-
duction of wealth is concerned. On the
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other hand there are many ways in which
looney can be expended which wvill help to
increase the productive capacity of the
iState, but will not return interest and

inking fund off the amount expended.
Therefore we bare to endeavour as far as
possible, when formulating our loan policy,
to get those two items as closely as pos-
sible in conjunction. On top of those con-
siderations we are faced with the fact
that we have to find employment for a con-
siderable number of people. It is better
that people should be employed rather than
that they should be drawing the dole of
7s. per head. So we have these conflicting
aspects. I agree that we should try to in-
crease the productive capacity of the State
by spending some portion of loan money on
those works which will pay interest and
sinking fund. Then, as I say, on top of
that we have so to arrange our Loan ex-
penditure as to be able to provide for
7,000 or 8,000 peoIple for whome it is neces-
sary to make provision in these times of dis-
tress. As to decreased loan expenditure, had
it not been for the fact that we have those
numbers of men to be employed, the loan
expenditure could be considerably curtailed
within the next two or three years. We
have practically spent all the money that
it is necessary to spend on the building of
railways; our harbour works have been
practically completed and the sewerage and
water supplies in the metropolitan area
have been pushed on at a great rate be-
cause we wanted to find employment for
People onf reproductive work; that forced
us to carry those works on with greater
speed than otherwise would have bee,.
necessary. I think that within the next
couple of years we are likely to get muchl
better prices for our agricultural products.
and if the climatic conditions, which have
been unfavourable duringi the last two or
three years, turn out favourable in the
next couple of years we shall be able to
decrease the money necessary to find em-
ploynent for our people. The Leader of the
Opposition mentioned something about local
raisings. I think that while the money put
into the savings bank does not go into in-
dustry, what is agreed is that those people
who have been fortunate enough to be in
constant employment during the last two
or three years, and to save money, placed
their money in the bank while the outlook
was so uncertain, bitt now they have been

[801

encouraged to take their savings out of
the bank and start building homes. Three
or four years ago if one saw that a couple
were being married, well it was excep-
tional, whereas to-day very many mar-
riages are being contracted. The fact re-
mains that the money we were entitled to
throughl local raisings out of the savings
bank last year wvas £300,000, but we are
informed that this year the strong probe-
bilitv is that we shall get only £280,000.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: I did not'nmean to
convey that the money that went into the
savings bank assisted industry.

The PREMIER: No, hut the lion. inem-
ber implied that it was the small savings
of lpeople who were wvaiting for better times
to invest it in industry. To-day we see many
buildinuia go ig up.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you think that is
with saving-s bank money?

The PREMIER: No, hut a considerable
proportion of the deposits have been drawn
from the savings bank for the erection or
purchase of homes. Speculative builders
erect homes and sell them on low deposits,
and it is to pay those deposits that the
money has been withdrawn from the say-
ings bank. Then the lion, member said that
Government securities were not attractive.
mea ning, I presume, that they did not pay
sufficient interest. I do not hope that Gov-
ernment loans will be made very attractive.

Hor. C. G. Latham: Of course it would
mean increased interest.

The PREMIER: Yes, if they are to be
made more attractive it could only be done
by incereasing the interest rates. if there is
one thing we wish to avoid in interest rates
on public borrowings, it is the raisinig of
that interest beyond what is a reasonable
rate for a Government to pay for borrowed
money. That is the reason why I said that
perhaps there is not sufficient money avail-
able in Australia to supply the requirements
of all the Governments, and to be raised at
a reasonable rate of interest. In order to
conserve that money which is in Australia
at a reasonable rate of interest we may yet
have to go overseas for money. During the
last two or three years the Conmmonwealth
Bank have been very anxious to build up
reserves in London. If instead of having
to draw onf the savings of the people of Aus-
tralia in order to get those reserves in Lon-
don, we were able to raise say ten million
pounds in London, it would eke things out
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and enable us to obtain reserves in London
so as to make the position absolutely secnrp.
for the next two or three years. And of
course the rate of interest on public bor-
rowings in Great Britain is less than three
per cent. Then we would be able to utilise
the money borrowed in London for the pur-
pose of meeting our interest obligations.
Whether ire shall have to do that, depends
to a great extent on our climatic conditions
and on what occurs in Australia. If the
agricultural and pastoral industries should
meet with a period of good seasons and high
prices, all will be well in Australia and it
will not be necessary to borrow so much
money in Australia in order to keel) people
employed. I do not wish to discuss all the
ramifications of finance, and the points that
I have run over seem to me to he those that
were raised during the debate, B'ut hie de-
bate on this particular Vote was 'lot in
order; it has very little to do with the Loan
Estimates as Loan Estimates, and so at this
Stage 1 do0 no0t feel obliged to reply to many
of the points raised.

Vote put and passed.

Vot e-RBailuways and. Tramways, £-475,000
-agreed to.

Vote--Harbaurs mid Rivers, £E221,000.
Item, Improvements to Harbours and

'Rivers, £C15,000-

'Ar. HILL: On all sides we hear con'-
plaints of our high port charges. The main
factor affecting port costs is that of capi-
tat expenditure. The amounts we have
spent on our ports are out of all proportion
and if our present policy is continued, mu.
port charges will have to be considerably
increased. The total expenditure on our
ports is over £6,660,000 out of a total debt
of £090,000,000. Last year the interest,
sinking fund and exchange charges on our
ports amounted to £282,081. The only
port that showed a profit was Freniantle,
which revealed a surplus of £.90,408. Thme
deficiency of the other ports to-talledI
£107,447, leaving a loss of £17,039. In addi-
tion a large amount from loan last
year was spent on -what was really main-
tenance or replacement work. I am safe
in saying that last year our ports made a
loss of over £100,000. The first year the
Collier Government were in office 4.4 per
cent, of the total loan expenditure on
works was spent on the ports. By 1029-30
the percentage had grown to 7 per cent.,

last year it was 12 per cent. and this year
it is 9 per cent. Reading the Loan Esti-
mates for harbours aind rivers it will be
noted that the port which it is my privi-
lege to represent has not been included in
the ILoan Estimates since 1922. 1 am not
complaining, but only stating a fact. I
have put forward a few suggestions that
will enable substantial economies to be
effected in the future and at the samne time
provide cheaper and better services for
the Great Southern and the country
to the eastwards of the Great South-
ern. On the 24th June I introduced a
deputation of Great Souther-n members to
the present Premier, requesting that railway
rates be adjusted to encourage the wheat of
the Great Southern to go down to the natural
port of Albany instead of over the Darling
Ranges to the j)ort of Bunbury. The Pre-
mier's reply was to the effect that the p)014
zone system was introduced in the face of
opposition, and that it benefited Albany and
was working satisfactorily. I admit that
more wheat is being shipped through Albany
as the result of the port zone system, but
to-day we must work for a. policy which will
benefit the State as a whole. The present
p~ort zone system is wrong in principle; in-
stead of trying to run the country for the
ports, we must run the ports for the benefit
of the country. I cannot agree with the
Premier's statement that the port zone sys-
temi is working satisfactorily. For the year
1934-35 the trade of all the ports of the
State was valued at £30,703,000 and of this
amount £2:7,285,000 was dlone through Pre-
mantle, all the other ports of the State hav-
ing trade only to the value of £3,318,000. In
other Words, Fremnantle handles nearly nine
times more trade than all the other ports of
the State combined. For the year 1929-30
85 per cent, of the State's trade was through
Fremntle; for 1934-35 it had grown to 8S
per cent. Do not these figures prove that the
port zone system is a failure 9 Do they not
show that we must do something more than
talk about decentralisation and each port
having its own trade? We Must realise that
there has been a revolution in transport of
recent years. In the days of sailing ships
and bullock wagons we wanted podts wher-
ever we could get them, whereas in these
days of big and costly ships, high labour
costs and improved land transport we need
a limited number of well-equipped first-class
ports. This problem has been studied by
experts, who all agree that we maust limit
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thei 'number of our- ports. If we do not do
that. judiciously, the ships Will limait themn
and they will overdo the limiting, as is being
done in thisi State to-day. The high per-
centage of trade going through Fremantle is
one of the imatin causes of this dispropor-
tionate growth of the metropolitan area.
Production and trade in outlying portions of
the State are severely handicapped, because
people inl thle outlying- parts of the State
must pay so much railage both ways on their
])roduets and requirements, because they
must trade through Perth or Fremantle.
There is the congestion at Fremantle,
and people using that port complain of the
high charges, the unsatisfactory administra-
tion, and the lack of a sound port finance
policy, which is keeping up and will in-!
crease our point charges. I agree with quite
a lot of those complaints, hut do not agree
with the Way in which those complaiuing
only take Fremnantle into consideration. We
must consider all thle State. If the Govern-
ment reduced port clhirges at Fremantle
other taxation Would have to be introduced
because of -the losses oi the other ports.
Further, the policy of doing maintenance
and replacement work out of loan funds in-
stead of revenue is unsound, and drastic
changes will hare to be introduced] if our
port charges are to be kept down. In 1915
the interest charges at :Fremnantle were
X57,136, in 1935-36 they wvere £126,112, or
more than double. Last year the Trust paid
into Consolidated Revenue £00,408, And the
loan expenfditure at Freumantle was £03,344,
with a further £100,000 for this year.
Thanks to the depression the extensions at
Freinantle har1e been inldefinitely postponed.
It is Obvious that if we reduce thle percent-
age of trade going through Fremnantle we
will tirstly relieve the congestion on the rail-
ways; to amnd at the port of Fremuantle;
seeondly it thle other ports are utilised to a
greatter extent tile losses nn those ports wvill
ho reduced: thirdly thle use of the railways~
by those in outlying portions of the State
will result ill reduced costs to those parts of
the State, amnd these in turn will encourage
trade and production : and fourthly if we
spread thle trade we will spread the popula-
tionl throughout the State. To reduce the
perventage of trade going through Fre-
maintle, I1 suggest unliformn port ehargu-. and
railway cehiarges on a Zone basis to enieourageY
thle use of Geraldton in the north, Albany inl
the south, and E-speranmce il (lte eiat. I do not
include Bunbury beemuse of the limited av-

coinmmodatiomi there, and thle many' iaclant-
ages attached to that Port, and also because.
exeept for the timber trade out and the
phosphate trade iii (trades which tax the nc-
eommnoclation of the port) the lBtnhrr zone
1111n bo more economicall 'y served by the-
iports of Fremnantle and Albany. I note
thlat thle harbour Works at Geraldton will,
for a time, be romipleted this rear. Tbhe
policy- of Charging it harlbour. ilinrox'elitent
rate at Geraldton should be abolished, as it
diverts trade to Fremantle. Now that
Geraldton has its harbour, we should en-
courage its use for reasons 1 have already

gie.I am sorry I cannot offer any hope
for the export lamb trade at Curaldton for
manyv years. At Albany we have 33 feet of
water, and are right on tile trade routes, and
even With these advantages we have trouble
iii getting ships. At Ceraldton there is only
25 feet of water and it is right off the track
of shipping. On the 6th October members
bad the pleasure of hearing me and the
member for Buabury talk about the south-
ern ports. Mfembers must not think that the
argument heween Albany and Buabury is of
no concern to them. It concerns them, and
the people they rep~resent very considerably ,
because while Albany has the natural ad-
vantages Runhury has thle political Pull, and
the taxpayers have the privilege of footingr
the hill. Thle deflicency Of interest charges
on thle Bunbury Harbour Board up to the
30th June last, amounts to no less thanl
£148,084. Thle taxpayers have to meet thlis:
deficiencyv. If thle memnher far Bunburv ob-
jects to may talkiig about his, port, he shiould
keep his hands out of thle pockets of mny eon-
ftituents. Our Ilunhury frientds, now that
BiinhtnY has teen built tip at Albany's CX-

pense, taike the view that citch port should
handle its natural trade. I should like to
draw members' attention to the fact that
iamtmir made the harbour at Albany, and
elav grades right through to Merredin and
Southern Cross. Nature omitted to lmniv
a1 harbour at Bunhnry, and put a range of
Itills between oum- western coast and the-
wLLatbelt. The railways were- laid down
iast and West against the advice of railway
ntemt amid the natural lay of the couintry.

Thle (C[HI AN: ' The hon. mnember isi
getting right arVay from flip siubject. ie is
talking o! iniW7 un parts!4  of file State,
and is also dealtng in generalities.

Hlr HILL: I ami sorry it I have mised
iiir opportuinity. At Albany we have one
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of the finest ports in the State and the Port
is lying idle, It is the natural port. for the
Great Southern. Is it the port provided by
nature, or are we to have a port provided by
politicians? Is it not better to exploit a1
l)ort whioh is the natural port for the Great
Southern than to speiid money on unsuitable
localities where a great deiii(if attention hits
to he prTovided to ma1inlteniR1e t ad other
charges.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-1 Water Supply and Sewerage,
E21,197,02-1; De~velopient of Goldfields and
mineral resources, £20,000; Development of
(agricultutre, 4179,54S; Rloads and Bridge,,
Public Buildings, etc.. 41I33,500:

Rlesolutions re.ported, and tho r-eport

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

J, Forests Act Amendment Continuance.

2. Financial Emergety ket Anmfndent.

31, Ouildford Cemeteries.

W~ithoiut amnendment.

4, Trade Descriptions and False Adver-
tisemjents.

WVith amendments.

BILIr-LOAII, £3,212,000.

second Readinig.

Debate resumned hrornt the 24th Novemnber.

HON_ C. G. LSATHAM (York) [9.40]: 1
have nothing to aidd to what I said on the
Loan Estimantes. I informed the Committee
then that I proposed a.s Car asn I. culd to
deal with the Loan Estimiates anid thie Loan
Bill together. been use theY are closely re-
lated to ceh other. It is n question of what
money can hep raised tider this Bill. 1 do0
not prol)ose to oppose the mieasmre. -I only)
liaoie the Treasurer will get the money lie ex-
pects to get, and] that hie will sp)end it on
lines that will he to thep.host advanage of the
State, namely, in the developmeunt of our
industries.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogi n)
[911I am ahixiokis to claimi the attention

of the Minister for Agricultutre to a phase
of educational progress that has not yet

beeni referred to.. I suggest to the Mifnister
that hoe uses hi-, influence with Cabinet to
have set aside a, certain portion of loan
money for the. erection of a country centre
or centres for the vocational training of girls
between the ages5 of 14 and, say, 21, mouch
along, the linesq that have been adopted at
the Narrogin School of , Agriculture for
young mren from the farming areas. I do
not say that soei centres should he at or
near the Narrogin or Muresh institutions,
but 1 do suiggest there-are obvious advan-
tages to he derived fromn having them
in those localities. This miatter was. first
bro:'ghIt forward by MArs. Monger at ai meet-
ing of fariiiers ' wives and other country
women in Perthl a few months ago. I think
that what gave rise to tie idea was the
extraordinairy !-ocess attained at the War-
rogin School of Agricnlture in the agri-
cultural and general educantion of tanrnerst

sonis and others who attenderi there. Most
mnembers know something of the reputation
gained h' 111 jIll priipl, Mr. S Iingg, who ii11

fortunately levsthe school at the end4 of
the year. I would like to expres s my deep
regret at M.%r. Shngg's departure, and my
adira-ition for (be sp(eially flue and nueicess-
ftu! work that hie and his wife have eanried
out at thait centre. Probahly no mnan has
dlone mnore for agricultural education both
scientific and i'etieall than hla's Mr.
Shing. If simkilar work could be carried
out amiongst the girls of) the eountr ' side the
task of'tnj-resting the drift from the Loun1try
to the city would he a great deal easier than
it is to-day. T think M.Nr. Shugg would pro])-
nlbv desire no more fitting4 mnemorial to his
wvork than that. The suggestioni is flint
special training should lie giveni to [lhe
dalughters of farmers and to other young
g-irls desirousg o' tatking uip life on a farmi.
The course. would be comprehensive and
practical.

Mr. SPEAKEH I take it the niouej- isi
to eonwe out of', loan f unds ?

-Mr. DONEY: It will be understood by
miiiehers that, in the early stages, this wouild
lie purely a matter of the buildings being-
erected Olt Or loan mone11ys. I certainly
think that in order to justify the expendi-
ture of loan Awids. upon such buildings it is;
necessaIrY for o-e to carry the mnatter a, little
further, and to speak of the purely educea-
tional aspect ',f the qiiestion. The course
wold liet, ore to cover something like
two years,. and the Young1 ladies would be
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taught poultry- raising, milking, milk test-
ing, hotter-making, bacon curing, the pro-
duction of honey, fruit-growing and market-
ing, and all forms of orchard work.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
might confine his remarks to buildings that
be suggests should be built out of loan
fundts.

Mr. DONEY: If I am to he restricted to
that extent, I am afraid there is not a great
deal I can oadd to the suggestion I
have already advanced:* I trust the
Minister ill use his influence with his col-
leagues to see that the requisite amount
is set aside. It is difficult to make out a
ease for the bui!dings unless I am permitted
to refer to educational slid economic phases.
I think I will continue and take the risk
of being- pulleid up. I was observ'ing that
the sug-gested curriculum should include
direction in fruiit preserving, the drying and
marketing of silItanas, apples, apricots, and
so forth; the production and bottling of
olives and the making of olive oil: jam-mak-
ing, bread-anking, first-aid, home nurm-ing,
upholstery, cooking, and so on. No doubt that
long list could be beneficially extended. You
will see, Mr. Speaker, the attractive picture
that may he 4-onjured up-butter, cream,

e gfruit and, I suppose, an attractive
iitie, certainly a comfortable honie and bet-
ter cooking. That is a prospect calculated
to make any young mian in the country view
the future more favourably. He canl anti-
cipate all that is implied by a cap-
able wife and a decent home. I rather hope
the picture ma 'y have some effect on the Min-
ister for Agriculture.. Not all the time of
thme young ladies would] necessaril 'y be taken
up with tuition in the subjects I have enu-
merated- Opportunity could be afforded for
a choice fr-om thle following subjects, for
instance: Eng-lish, physics, usic, singing
elenienttu-v chemistry, agricultur-al and
veterinary science, bookkeeping, physical
culture, dancing, and so forth. I hope it
will not be argued that those facilities could
be enjoyed at rural schools that already
exist at Albany, Bunbur ' , Northanm and
Ocraldton, because those institutions are
rural only in niamie and there is very little
difference between the type of education pro-
vided there and that available at the Pertii
Modern School. This is anl entirely new
departure, and I can think of nothing more
likely than this to create new interest in
rural pursuits, particularly at this time
when interest in the doings of the country-

side and in farming generally is at a parti-
cularly low ebb. I think you will agree,
MNr. Speaker, that success on any farm de-

pends largely 1u1)0n the manner in which the
farmer's wife conducts sidelines. We hear
but seldom of successful bachelor farmers.
I think that all practical farmers know very
wvell that in bad times over and over again
the situation has been saved and the farm
carried onl because of the income from the
wife's eggs, butter, pickles, jamn and the
like.

Mr. SPEAKCER: I think the hon. member
has wandered a tlng wvay from the Loan
Bill.

11r. DONEY: I hope you wvill pardon me,
Mr. Speaker, for making these brief refer-
ences in order to allow the Minister to real'
ise there is good reason for taking interest
in the project I have attempted to submit
to him. I hope 1 will have an opportunity
to finish wvhat remarkis I have in mind, if the
Minister will grant mne a piivate audience
further to discuss the subject.

Question put and ipassed.

Bill read a second time.

Ill Commlitteel.
Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Staudiny O dlars Suspension.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [9.45): 1 move-

lThat so mucli of the Standing Orders be sus-
pecndcd as is necessary to enable the Appropria-
tion Bill to be introduced and passed through
all stages at this sitting.

Question put.
-Mr. SPEAKER: I have satisfied myself

that an absolute majority of members is
present and in falvour of the motion.

Question thtus passed.

Message.

Mlessage fromi the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read recommending- appropnn. -
tion for the purpose of the Bill.

First Reading.
Bill introduced by the Premier and read

a first time.
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Second Reading.
On motion by the Premier, Bill read a

second timec.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleoman in the Chair;

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 4-agreed to.
Schedule A-agreed to.

the Premier

Schedule B3:
Mr. RAPHAEL: Provision is made for

£196,205 for the department administered
by the Minister for Employment, Labour,
Child Welfare, and Industrial Development,
The Estimates for the department show a
credit balance for the 12 months. To my
mind, that has been contemplated solely by
cutting down the amounit allowed as suflici-
cut for people to live on. On a previous
occasion -1 drew attention to this position,
and I believe that if the Minister were aware
of the course adopted by the head of the
departmnent in administering child welfare
matters, he would take action.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. RAPHAEL: 1 am sure that if the

Mlinister were acquainted with the facts--
I take this, opportunity to acquaint hini
with thein-he would take action- Persons
who are on rations and not in. employment
are allowed 7s. per unit per week, while
those who are brought under the purview of
the Child Welfare Department are allowedt
a inaxiimum of Os. per week. Some of those
drawing sustenance from the Child Wel-
.fare Department are very sick people. I
receive complaints every day of the cut-
Iing down and the whittling away alto-
gether of the amounts granted to these
people. I had a ease only last week of a
womian Whose child-a .girl of 16-is at-
tending hospital. This woman, Mrs. Brown,
was told that from the 12th December next
she must depend on the girl to provide for
her, that she was in a fit condition to work.
I do not think the inspectors are doing
their job. I do not blame them, but the
head of the department, for the cutting
down of the amounts granted to these
people. The girl is an omt-patient of the
Perth Public Hospital and her mother was
informed that from the 12th December this

sichild would have to provide not only
for herself but for the mother as well. It
seems useless to approach the department
with eases of this kind. I have done it

timesi out of number and got nowhere. If
one goes there aind puts up a case in writ-
ing, hie is turned down. The department
are always right, and never wrong. Even
the best of persons can make mistakes, but
when one finds that month in anld month
out, and year in and year out, the depart-
men t are al1ways right in their decisions,
no matter what the evidence brought for-
wrard, it is time that Ministerial interfer-
ence took place, and the officers were
shown where thdy got off.

Mr. Thorn: You get the saine treatment
ais everyone else.

Mir. RAPHAEL: I am very pleased to
think that the member for Toodyay agrees
with what I have said. The hon. member
said I got the sanme treatment as every
other n4ember. If I did, and if every mem-
her's constituents got the same treatment
as my13 constituents, and as I get, things are
in a rotten state. I am glad to have our
friend agree with ine in this instance. The
member for Tuodyay is generally with the
Ciq-il Service, but I am pleased to think
he has Comle into the open and agreed with
something I have said.

Mr. Thorn: I dont't agree with you at
all; it is impossible.

Mr. RAPHAEL: You are impossible, b t
your mental capacity makes you that way..
We feel sorry.

Mr. Thorn: You feel sorry for yourself.
The CHAIRAN: Order! The hon.

memiber will address the Chair.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I am trying to do my

best for these people. I hope this protest
will be of somie avail. I raised the same
protest a few mionths ago and I believe it
was taken with v-ery ill grace by the man
in charge of the department. I want to
voice my protest again.

Mr. Thorn interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: I will ask the membe-r

for Toodysy to keel) order, or I will have
to deal with him.

Mr, RAPHAEL: He cannot help it: I
feel sorry for him.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the
hon. member to address the Chair, not. the
member for Toodva 'v.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Hr is not worth con-
sidering. The man in theo department
ight be a very good friend of the member

for Toodyny, probably in the same detec-
tive force. They would be a very good
pair. I hope the Minister wvill endeavour
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to give some personal attention to the cases
I have to bring forward. We do not want
to run to the Minister with every case.
We realise the difficulties of the job and
the rcsponsihlities he has, but he should
make some personal investigation into the
administration of the department. The
effect would probably be a change of tone
and of attitude by some of the men there.
I do not wvant to hold tip this Bill but I
hope the Minister will take note of my
protest and that during the next few
months the eases the member for Toodyay
and I have to bring up will he given a
little more consideration than they have
received in the past.

Mr. THIORIN: r ami surprised at the un-
fair criticism ot the department by the
member for Victoria Park. I do not think
it is fair for members in -this Chamber to
make such attacks under privilege of Par-
liament. T entirely disagree with the member
for Victoria Park and I think I have the
majority of this House with me. It is a
hard department to administer and every
lion. ,remibci wvilI agree that we are getting
a fair deal, and that that department is
making the allotments to those in distress
according to the power they have under the
Act.

Mr. Raphael: That is why they show a
surplus.

Nr. THORN: They are administering the
department very sympathetically indeed. I
know there are members on that side of the
house who will support my remarks, but the
member for Victoria Park always seems to
have a grudge against somebody, if he can-
not get his own way. He cannot get his own
way with this department. I believe he has
been shown the door, and quite lately, too. He
is not fair in W~s criticism and in his attack
upon a department like this which has been
administering the most sympathetic treat-
ment they could to the unfortunates oe this
State. ]t is an ever-growing department. It
is like a lot of other charitable departments
in this State. They have a tremendous load
to carry, and members like the member for
Victoria Park would unload half their con-
stituents on to the department if they could.
That is his game. His attack is most unfair
and he used the privileges of this House to
attack the department. We should object.
As far as my agreeing with him is concerned,
that is impossible. If I agreed with the
member for Victoria Park, I would feel for
the rest of my life that I bad done wrong.

Mr. Raphael: If you agreed with the
mnember for Victoria Park, you could reckon
that he would cut his throat.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. THORN: I have brought a number

of cases under the notice of the department,
and they do grant to these unfortunate peo-
pie what they are permitted to allow under
the Act. Their funds are limited and the
member for Victoria P'ark knows it. There
is so much per unit allowed. The criticism
of the hion. member is not fair, and so far
as his saying that I agree with him is eon-
cerned, I have never agreed with him yet.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am very thankful that
the member for Toodyay does not stand for
what I stand for. Sitting on that side of the
House mnaybe he is in. a more fortunate posi-
tion than I. The head of the department's
politics may be on the samne lines as the lion.
mnember's.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: That is cowardly.
Mr. RAPHlAEL: Just as cowardly as your

interjections and actions.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I will give you inter-

jections in a minute.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Don't try to 1)ut it

across me, or I will put it across you.
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the lion. member

to address the Chair.
Mr'. RAPHAEL: I am not going to take

their mud-slinging without passing it back.
The CHAIRMAN: If these interjections

do not stop, I shall have to take action.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I have the right to bring

the complaints of my electors before this
House. I say that my people have had un-
fair treatment from the department and this
is the place to voice a p~rotest. Despite what
the members for York and Toodyny mny, I
have a perfect right to do so, and it will
take miore than the voices of those members
to howl me down when I believe that people
are receiving unfair treatment from the de-
partment. I do not want to say any more.
I am thankful that my thoughts and actions
do not run along the same line as those of
the member for Toodyay, and I hope to God
they never will.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: There can be no
objection to members bringing grievances
into the House. This is the proper place
for them. But there is a degree of faiyv
ness always exercised here that has not been-
exercised by the member for Victoria Park.
It is unfair to introduce what he thinks to
be the politics of an officer of the Civil Ser-
vice into the discussion. Officers of the Civil
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Service are not governed by their politics, I
hope. My experience leads me to believe
their politics are iosigaifieant as far as the
State is% concerned.

The Premier: They have no p)olitics.
Hen. C. G. TJATHAM.: One thing out-

standing is their fair treatment of nill
nmembers of all political creeds. I desire
to protest against the statement of the
member for Victoria Park. Simply because
we said he made unfair statements he be-
caine offensive and abusive. That dlid not
mnake his case any better. I (10 not know
what his experience has been but I have2
taken eases to the department and have had
fair treatment, If the money given to these
people is insufficient, he must look to the
Treasurer, or to the Minister controlling-
the department.

Mr. Raphatel: Was there not a suirplus
last year?

Ron. C. G. LATHAMN: Mir. Chairmaa,
will you keep the hion. member in order, as
you tried to keep us just now?

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the hon. member
not to reflect on the Chair. I -will look after
the member for Victoria Park.

.Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am not reflect-
ing on the Chair.

The CHAIRMANZ Order!
Ron. C. 0. LATHfl[: I am not reflect-

ing on the Chair. If there is insufficient
money the member for Vijctoria Park should
go to his own Minister, about it. If there is
a surplus in the department, it shows that
the expeiiditure was not as great as was
anticipated when the Estimates were intro-
Oueed. There are times when larger sumz,
are estimated than are required, just aS,
.oinctinies an insufficoient amount is allowed
for and the balance hans to he made up from
somne other source. Because there are fund&
on the Estimates it does not mean that we
should lie over-generous.. As far as we pos-
silbly can, I think the State should be gen-.
erotia to those requiring accommodation
from that source, hut it is not fitting that
the member should conic along and because
there is a surplus complain about the offl-
cials. Any complaint shoald be directed to
the Minister in charge. There is one thing
that this tide of the House has never wor-
ried about and that is the politics of mnem-
hers of the department. Civil servants can-
not defend themselves agains~t politicians, so
members of this House ought to be most
carful as to what they say- in that respect.

Mr. NORTH: -Members on this side have
on various occasions raised the same point
as was raised hy the member for Victoria
Park but not to attack the servants
of the department. It is a matter of
policy on the part of .the Govern-
ment as. to whether they are at liberty
to do all that should be0 done. The saving
of a few thousands in £100,000 is not
enough to alter the policy. Wheit would
be required would be a direction from this
Chamber to raise the rates. There is need
for that sort of thing, but members of the
public are nor, pressing for it. There is
no great demand fluong the public to lift
the uinder dog. Within the limits of the
Vote -and of the directions given by the
Government, and having regard to publifc
opinion, I think the Vote is a very' fair
one. My experihnce has been that depart-
mental officers are kindness itself. I should
like to see public opinion raised to such
an extent that this Committee would take
cognisonco of the situation of those people
on the lower rungs.

11r. HUGH ES: The protest made by the
member for Victoria Park comes with ill
grace fromt hint We on this side of the
HFouse took an opportunity to strike a blow
for those on the zero of the social loader
when we tried to force the hand of the
Government to make provision for those
people. A motion was moved in this House
to earmark nearly £1,000,000 to provide for
the people on the lowest rung;, so many of
whom are to he found in the lion. member's
electorate. That was a call to action, hut
where was the member for Victoria Park?
Had be supported uts in defence of those
unfortunate people be would have been
able to force the hands of the Government
to earmark nearly a million pounds. But
the lion. member failed, although he is the
dominant figure in this House. No memuber
on this side of the House would dare to
address either you, Mr. Chairman, or Mir.
Speaker, with the militant defiance adopted
by the member for Victoria Park. When-
ever he wants, to remedy the state of affairs
of the poor people of Victoria Park he has
the power in his hands in this House. Hit-
ler and Mussolini are only small dictators
compared with the position the member for
Victoria Park occupies. We gave him aft
opportunity, but hie let us dlown. Now he
comes along and makes a spirited attack
on sonic public servants in the defence of
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his unfortunate electors. I h 'ope none of
those unfortunate electors will lie deceived
by the hon. miember's words. His conduct
to-night was only kite-Hying with a view
to fooling his unfortunate electors. T'-o
hon. Member conies along and miakes a
speech that was intended to lead his uin-
fortunate electors to believe that he is con-
cerned about their welfare.

Mr. Raphael: Your electors would not
be led to believe that about you!

Mr. HUGHES: He came out to my eled-
torate and took the militant action of
drafting questions for somebody else to ask
me at my meeting.

Mr. Raphael: That is untrue.
Mir. HUGHES: It is a pity he did n'4t

join us when we tried to force the Gov-
erment to spend a large sumi of money,
money that was used to increase the hon.
member's salary.

Mr. Raphael: And yours.
MAr. HUGHES: Yes, andi mine. The 007-

erment that can find 30s. a week to in-
crease the hon. member's salary li~ve no
justification for keeping a large section of
the hon. member's electors on a shilling a
day. But of a country that can find any
money at all to employ the hon. member as
a legislator, I do not know what we should
say.

Mr. Thorn: It is better left unsaid.
Nx. RHUGHES: I and every metropolitan

member can symupathise with one who has
such a large number of people living under
such deplorable conditions. It is terrible to
think that those unfortunate people are com-
Pelled to live on a shilling a day; it is ter-
rible to think that members, of Parliament
have to plead eor those people; but the most
terrible thing is that the hon. member, who
knows of the hardship, would not by his
vote put an end to it. He is quite prepared
to continue the situation that compels people
to live under that hardship, and then he
prates about idle words. That will never re-
lieve the suffering people of Victoria Park.
What we want from the hon. member is
sufficient moral courage to stand up ana say,
"I am against this state of affairs not only
in words but in actions." When he joins
with members on this side of the Chamber
who wish to put an end to that sort of thing,
he can honestly go to those people of Vie.
toria Park and say, "I did my bit to relieve
your condition." Until he does that, he is
simply a howling hyproerite.

Schiedule put and passed.
Schedules C, fl-agreed to.
Schedule E:
H~on. N. KEE NAN: Will the Premier ex-

plain the itemn "Commission on interest Paid,
etc., £4,969 Is. 61."? To whom was the
conussion paid, and on what was the in-
terest paid!

The PREMIER: The commission was
paid to the Lo~ndon and Westminster Bank
who managed all our loans and paid the in-
terest to people in London who subscribeJ
to loans and for whom the bank acted at the
time the loans, were raised. We had an
agreement with the bank to pay the interest
and to undertake the transfer of stock from
a seller to a buyer.

Hon. -N. Ke en an: What Tate of commis-
sion was paid!

The PREMHIER: A very small rate, but
it applies to loans amounting to millions
raised overseas by the London and West-
nminster Bank.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is an item
"Theft of prospectors' gold from State bat-
tery, Ora Banda, £161 is. 10d." 'Will the
Mtinister for Mines tell us whether any part y
was made responsible for the theft, or
whether there was any official inquiry, or
whether somebody was found to have heens
negligent or guilty!

The MHTNTSTER FOR MINES: There,
was a police inquiry. Various People were
interviewed by the police, but unfortunately
the culprit was not found. The result was
that the department mde good that amount.

Hon. N. Keenan: No benevolence on your
part. You had to make it good.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Morally
we bad to make it good, but our legal ad-
vice was that we were under no comxpulsion
to do so. If the theft had been committed
by a servant of the State Batteries flepartj
ment, we would have been obliged to make it
good. Every possible inquiry was made,
but the culprit who broke into the battery
and stole the gold could Dot be discovered.
We did trace some gold from Wiluna nine
or ten months later and got some of it back.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedule F, Preamble, Title -agreed to.

Bill reported -without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.
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BILL--rINUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMYENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 11th November. Air.
Mleeman in the Chair; the Minister for Eni-
ployrnent in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIR-MAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 3.

Clause 3-Registratiou of Australian
Workers' Union:

Hon. N. KCEENAN: The clause should not
be passed because it would be highly undesir-
able; lIt proposes to enable one big union
to absorb afl smaller craft unions, and to
become registered witbin the provisions of
the Industrial Arbitration Act. On the oc-
casion of the second reading I explained
that it is the function of craft unions, in
addition to protecting the material interests
of their members, to act as educational agen-
tics by keeping up the standard of work or
their members. They maintain that standard1
because they have a limited number of memt-
bers to deal with, all of whom arc experts
or are about to become experts. It is the
greatest boast of any union that it main-
tains the high Standard of efficiency of its
members. That would not be possible in a
huge conglomeration such ris the A.W.U.re
presents. It is undesirable to do an *ything
that would lend to the obliteration of craft
unions. 'In what way have they failed that
they should be extinguished? There always
has been a demand by certain sections of
workers to abolish craft unions and to form
pile big union.

Mr. Fox: In the same way as the em-
ployers have done?

.Hon. N. KEENAN: The employers have
an *association, but they are not bound by
any obligations. Anyone can be a member
or decline to be a member. They do not at-
temspt to maintain a standard amongst their
mibers as craft unions do. It was the
cry' f the I.W.W. and the O.H.U. to abolish
craft unions. If any industrial trouble arises
the general desire is to restrict it to the
smallest possible ambit. That would be im-
possible in the case of one big union such as
the A.W.U. comprising members of different
crafts whichI are now represented by sepa-
ra1te uni1ons.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result-

Noes

Majority for

Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Pox
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mi1lnton
M~r. Munate
M r. Needham

Mr. DoylmaMr. Brocka
Mrs. Cardehl-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latha.
Mr. Mann
Mr. MeLarty

Alsi

Noes,
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a.

Mr. Nulse.
Mr. Poolsn
Mir. Rtaphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkla
Mr. Wilaeck
M~r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Mr.Mr.Mt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

North
Patrick
saw p"a
Seward
Thorn
Warner
Waits.
Welsh
Daney

(Tres.)

Clause thus. passed.

Clauses 4 and 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Bepeal of Section 40 of the
principal Act and insertion of new section:

Hon. N. KEENAN Whereas the Act now
provides that the court may declare any in-
dustrial agreement to have the effect of an
award, this clause makes it an award. Sub-
section 6 of Section 35 says that at any time
not more than 30 days before the expiry of
an industrial agreement any party may file
at the offie of the Clerk of Courts a notice
signifying his intention to retire therefrom,
etc. That is the present law, and. remains
the law, as regards an industrial agreement.
But if the industrial agreement becomes an
award, then Section 91 applies, and an
award cannot be terminated by any party to
it. It remains an awvard until a new award
has been made. If an industrial agreement
is actually' an award, it cannot he retired
from, because an award continues in force
until a new award is mnade. The existing law
is absolutely contradictory to what we are
nowv endeavouring to enact If the amend-
inent is made, industrial agreements will not
he entered into at all. Those agreements are
a great source of industrial peace. Instead
of occupying thi time of the Court in mak-
ing a wards, the parties in many cases come
together and make an industrial agreement.
We sball do awav with that great conveni-
ence if we pass the propiosed subsection. I
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hope the Committee will see that it would
be a retrograde and foolish step to abolish
industrial agreements, as must be the effect
of adopting the subsection.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The passing of the proposed subsection will
not render industrial agreements imp)ossible
in the future. The amendment provides,
first of all, that the court may declare an
industrial agreement to he an award. Before
the court does that, it will call upon all per.
ties likely to be affected by any such deci-
sion for the purpose of hearing the opinions
of those parties on the proposal to declare
any industrial agreement an award. It will
he as easy in the future as it baa been in the
past for industrial agreements to be entered
into, and those industrial agreements will
continue as industrial agreements until such
time as the Court may, in its wisdom, decide
to have them declared awards. Every indus-
trial agreement existing at the time of the
passing of thisi amendment, which has &l-
ready been declared a common rule, and
thereby declared to have the effect of an
award, shall become an award in every re-
spect.

Mr. WATTS: From all that the Minister
has just told us, it would appear that there
is no reason for making the amnendment. If
the position is as the hon. gentleman
states, that there is to be no practical
change in affairs as they have existed for
sGo years past

The Minister for Employment: I did not
say that,

Mr. WATTS: -the question arises what
is the reason for enacting the amendment?
If the reason is other than that suggested
by the member for Nedlands, it is time the
Mfinister informed us of the reason, so that

we may know all the facts in hisi mind,' and
not merely those that appear from the legis-
lation before us. The objection of the
member for Nedilands is reasonable- When
an industrial agreement becomes an award,
it becomes a fixture and cannot he changed
except by order of the court.

Hon- N- KEENAN: The Minister surely
has not directed his attention to Section 40
of the Act, which says--

The court may declaxe that any industrial
agreement shall have the effect of an award . ..
That does not prohibit the agreement from
being terminated under Section 35, Sub-
section 6. It is not an award, therefore,
and not governed by Seetion 91. The effect

of taking action under Section 40 is to have,
a-n industrial agreement declared a common
rule; but that does not prevent the parties
from retiring from it, whether they are
workers or employers. But if it is to be an
award, then undoubtedly Section 91 governs
the position. Section 91 reads-

Notwithstandilng tie expiry of the term of an
industrial award, it shall, subject to ainy vari-
ation ordered by the court, continue in force
until a new award has been mnade.

,[he result, therefore, is that those who are
asked to enter into industrial agreemientr!,.-
whether workers or employers, will of-course,
know that if they do so the Court may order
the industrial agreement to be an award, and
that their right to retire from it will en-
tirely lapse. This will prevent employers,
and workers frocm entering into industrial
agreements.

Mr. CROSS- it is very evident that the
member for "Nedlands does not truly under-
stand the position. We cannot expect bins
to do so because he is not an industrialist
and has had no industrial experience. I
regard the clause as necessary to prevent
chaos in industry. Seeing that an industrial
agreement can be retired from at any time
by any one of the parties concerned, chaos
is likely to arise in the interim until the
court can be approached and an aw.ard ob-
tained. Consequently it is better for both
parties to know that they are bound by the
provisions of the agreement until the court
can be approached in due course. I know
that trouble has arisen because of an ex.-
perienee I had in connection with the Fire
Brigades Union. The hoard were not satin-
fled and retired from the old agreement.
They were anxious to get to the court as
quickly as possible.

Hon. C. G, Latham: That has nothing to
do with this proposal.

Mr. CROSS: The clause provides that
the industrial agreement shall have the
same force as an award, and will remain in
existence.

Hon. C. 0. [-atham: Not unless the court
so orders.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It seems to me that the member for Ned-
lands altered his ground on this question.
First he appeared to argue that if the
amendment -were agreed to, it would not be
possible for industrial agreements to be
made and operated.

Hon. N. Keenan: It would not be likely.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
In my opinion it is certain that industrial
ag-reements will continue to be made and
operated.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: What is the advant-
age if they are to be made awards of the
,court?

The MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
The amendment does not mean that even'
industrial agreement made shall automati-
cally become anl award of the Arbitration
Court but merely suggests tha~t the court
may have power to declare an industrial
agreement to 'be an award.

Hon. N. Keenan: What is wrong with the
present section q

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
When an industrial agreement is declared to
have the effect of anr award, it will operate
so long as both parties to the agreement
continue iii existence and to be covered by
it. There had been oceasions when one party
t6 such an agreement has teased to exist as
a legal organisation although every member
of it has continued to work in the same way
in the same occupation as they did prior to
the change I have indicated. It is partly to
meet that situation that the provision has
been included in the Bill. I suggest that the
amendment will not have the slightest effect
in the direction of prlev'enting industrial
agreements from being made or operated,
but it will ensure that when anl industrial
agreement is made a common rule, it will be
declared to be in effect anl award andt not
merely to have the effect of an award. That
is the only vital difference.

Mr. WATTS: If an industrial agreement
becomes an award, naturally the only way it
can be altered will be by anl award of the
court. I have also understood that there
have been complaints against the Arbitration
Court because of the involved and slow pro-
cedure and the time expended before the
parties can get before the court, with con-
sequent dissatisfaction to all concerned. In
spite of that, the simple and reasonable
method of in~dustrial agreements being
arrived at between parties concerned is prac-
tically destroye~d by this legislative proposal,
and parties are to be forced to approach
the'-Arbitration Court for an award, not-
withstanding tihe delays and costs involved.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am inclined to think that the member for
Kittanning is in one of his mischievous
moods. Where parties can arrive at an

industrial agreement or amendments thereto
by mutual arrangement, no great delay is
involved in finalising the matter. If they
desire an alteration in an award, and there
is mutual agreement regarding the amend-
ment desired, there is no delay.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

M ajority for

Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk,
Mr. Heaney
MISs Holmn
M r. Hugh"s
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milllington
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Needham

M r. iSoria

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Doney
M r. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. K~eenan
14r. L~atha.n
Mr. MeLarty

Arms.

Noss.

Ayes.
Mr. Johnson
Mr.' Collier
Mr. Coverley

Clause thus passed.
Progress reported.
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Mr. Nulsca
Mr. Ranhael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr . F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkrin
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withtfl
Mr. Lambert

Mr.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M.
Mr.

(Tells; .

North
Patrick
500)p.f
Seward
Warner
Watt.
Welsh
Mann

(Tell"r.)

Nos.
Sttubhq
X. M. Smitb
McDonald

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.


